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PREFAOE. 

THE following report has been prepared in accordance with G. O. No. I21~:2t 
datea.~d Angust 1893, and Gove~nment of India lettllr No. tis' dated 5th July 
1893. 

Under these orders, a list of questions bearing on the snbject of the Copper 
and Brass Manufacture of these Provinces was draWn up and d~spatched to ea~h 
district. A special officer in each district was deputed to write a district report 
on the lines indicated in the form of questions circulated, .and these reports were 
submitted to me when completed. Partly from these repOrts, and partly from 
persoual inquiries instituted at Mirzapur, which is itself an important centre of the' 
trade, I have been enabled to cpmpile the Provincial Monograph on the Brass and 
Copper Manufactures of the North-West Provinces and Ondh. . 

. . 
Of the reports received from the various districts, that submitted from 

Benares, compiled by Mr. J. F. Fanthome, Deputy Collector. gave me the greatest 
assistance. The report was admirably drawn up, and was full of copious informa
tion, both as regards the actual manufacturing processes and also as to the present 
economic-conditions of the Brass Trade in Benares. After this I may mention the 
Etawah- report, drawn up by Mr. H. R. C. Dobbs, C.S., the Bareilly report, drawn 
up byPanditJanardhan DatJoshi, the Agra report, drawn up by Mr. H. Hoare,C.S" 
and the Farukhabad report, drawD up by Saiyid Muhammad Ali, as having been,. 
each ill their own department, of special use in compiling this monograph. The 
l\fainpuri and MOl'adabad reports were also good. My best thanks are due to 
Mr. Crooke, Magistrate and Collector of SaMranpur, for the hints he has given me 
as to the form whjch this report should take, and for the valua:ble advice I have 
derived fro~ him during its compilation. 

Sahdranpur. G. R. DAMPIER, C.S. 
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MONOGRAPH ON THE BRASS AND COPPER WARES 
OF THB 

NORTH-WESTERN PROVINCES AND OUDH. 

-0--
CHAPTER I. 

Section I.-The origin of the use of brass and copper in'India for vessels of domestic or 
" other use is .. subjoot too obscure to admit of discnssion in this 

. . . report. Mention is made of them as far back: as tbe oldest 
Ong>D of _a of domemc ue. books reach, and they must have existed for years previous to 

, the Wlitinl!: of these records. Still, thoU!!:h it is difIicult to 
imagine the ordinary native of India bereft of his 'bort.".,' there must have been "time wben he 
only used clay or wooden pots and pans. -Jud~ from the present existing primitive communities, 
such as the jungle tribes of Africa, &c., the gradation of ma.terials used for culinary and other 
utensil. would seem to be unbaked clay, wood, baked clay; then, as tbearts of civilization improve 
and manufactures develop, metal, such as brass and copper and sometimes gold and silver, till at 
last the higher s~ of glass and china is reached. The metal stage is a.lway. of IOng'dmation; 
owing to its superior stability, meta.! cannot gi'''' way before china and I!:I .... till these commodi
ties can be so cheaply produced as to render their comparative frat;lity a matter of little importance. 
Europe itself has only just emerged from the metal ~oe; half .. century ago pewter drinking 
pot. and metal plates were common articles of use; nowadays, with tbe exception of "few inns 
and colleges, where the genuine articie is still kept up, and some hotels, where imitations are used, the 
foaming pewter has a.lmost disappeared in England. , 

. India is ,still in the metal stage and is likely to remain the!'e long. Putting aside tbe compara-
tive dearness of European I!:lass, &e., tbe Hindu prejudices, in connootiou with cooking and eating 
vessels, which will be treated of in the tro......!ing sections, must long prove an insuperable harrier 
to the general adoption of glass and china ware. , 

Section. 2.~nsidering the very large part that brass and copper v .... ls plsy in the 
. ordinary daily life of the Hindus and MahallHIUldans, the mles 

Rnl .. "Deeming the;r ... in Bindu that refer to them in the scriptures of either religion are 
and .l!.ubamDlllliAu acriptureL extremely .... nty. We have the following commandm .... ts 

enjoined in the 5th chapter of tbe Code of Manu:-

(1) Metallic vessels, snch as golden, gem and stone v .... ls can be cleaned by ashes, water 
and earth. . . 

(2) Gold, shell, pearl, stone and en"OTaved vessels of silver can be made pare simply by. 
washing. As gold and silver are produced by the combination of fire and water, they 
can best be cleaned by tbe thing to which they owe their origin. . 

(3) Copper, iron, bell·metal, b ..... , pewter and lead pots can be purified byallrali (rei), tama.
rind and water 8000rding to their quaJity. 

In the Dharmsbastra Achardarsha Pirgatn, esOng from copper vessels and keeping milk or 
eurds in them is fo .. bidden, and nothing edible is to be kept in b .... vessels. In genera.\, aooording to 
the Hindu Shastras, gold and copper pots are held to be of first class purity; next to these rome vessels 
of silver and b .... ; and lastly, those made of bell-metsL V .... ls made of iron are considered impure 
and it is believed that where\"er tbey are used, gods and tbe spirits of d~ aooestors have ...; 
-. Turning from Hinduism to 1shUn, we find tbe information on tbe proper use of meta.! v .... i& 

1 
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no less meagre. The Durr-i-Mukhtar, an authority on Mahammadan customs, contains th~ fo1Jo~g 
precepts :-

ff It is detestable to eat in brass and copper vessels. Earthen vessels are better and more 
excellent, for the Prophet of God has said that those who keep these vessels in their houses are 
visited with respect by angels." 

" It is not detestable to eat in tin, lead, crystal or comelian vessels." 
"It is lawful to eat out of vellsels which are set, etudded or embroidered with silver." 
" The use o~ gilded vessels is' ri~ht ~c~rding to all authorities . . • . • •• for the gilding cannot 

be separated, and 16 only a colour, which IS of no consequence." . • 

Such are the precepts of ei~her creed: the following section will show how far they are carried 
out into practice. . , '. 

Section 3. -Nothing could be more typical of the cmdities of the Hindu Shastra system than 
. .the beliefs engendered by the rules above quoted anent the use and 

Popula. prejudices aud. belief. CO.D· disuse of vessels of certain metals. AJJ we have seen the Hindus 
aeruiDg tbem. divide their "Vessels into pure (sudh) and impure (~dh). Now 

under the latter head are classed alloys in general, and pAul or 
bell-metal in particular. The use of pAul is hedged about with a number of minute ceremonial 
injunctions. A pAul tray becomes impure if a man of a lower caste than the owner eats out of it or 
if a man of different religioD touches it ; nay, more than this, it is generally held that pAul vessels 
becoma impure anyhow by use, so that every member of the family, as far as cirCumstsnces permit 
has his separate pots made of this metal. Some husbands even will not allow their wives to eat 
from the pAul tMli in which they themselves are wont to take their food. In fact, pAul vessels are 
regarded in the same light as eaIthen vessels, and shonld they by any mischance become impure, it is 
not sufficient to cleanse them in the ordinary way; they must be taken back to the. brassfounder 
and remonlded. And yet these pMIl vesEels are the only sanitary ve.sels that the Hindu possesses, 
excluding, of course, earthen vessels. Milk or curds, if kept in a brass vessel, go bad, and similarly 
anything acid cannot be cooked in a vessel of that metal. For all these purposes pAul pots have 
to be used. Consequently we have this curions result, that the best cooking pot that the Hindu 
poa.esses is under the han ofthe most vexatious ceremonial restrictions. The impurity of pAul .is 
due to its being an alloy and containing (rtingd) pewter-an impure metal. Hindtls believe that a 
god presides over each metal, and the names of these correspond with those from which the days 'of 
the week take their name. The sun presides over copper; the moon (Soma) over silver; Mangal 
over brass; Budh o..-er lead; Bribaspatiover gold; Sukra over pewter; Sani over iron;. and Rallu 
over .td.uti (a copper and zinc alloy).' , 

Broadly stated, the difference between the use of metal vessels by Hindus ana Muhammadans, 
is that Hindus use brass and alloy vessels, while Muhammadans only use copper vessels. The use 
of copper vessels by Hiudus is prohibited, as we have seen, by the Shastras, nominally on account 
of the salllltity of the metal, though very possibly, as is so often the case in ancient ceremonial codes, 
a sanitary reason underlies the religious sanction imposed. 

In the Durr-i-Mukhtar, cited above, section 2, the use of both brass aud QaPper vessels for 
eating pU1-pcses is prohibited to the faithful. The prohibition against the first named metal is 
etill strictly observed, brass being held makruh (detestable) by all good Muslims, but the prohibition 
against coprer has been evaded. The Durr-i-Mukhtar approves the use of tin eating vessels. 
Mahammadans therefore use oopper vessels, but are careful to have them tinned, thns at once 
providing thelDEelves with sanitary cooking ware, and obeying the letter, if not the spirit, of 'the 
traditions of their Prophet. 

To the general rule given above that Hindus use brass and alloy vessels, while Maham
madans only use copper, thel" are several importaut exceptions. 

The Gujl'atis use all copper vessels except a brass lota, which they use for the offices of nature. 
The Roras, a sub-caste of Khatris, who are very numerous in Benares, use copper vessels for all 
domestic purposes. The Saksen.. Kayasths of the Doab and westel'll districts cook their meat' and, 
.ther food in tinned corper paW •• , 
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. On the other hand, ~mong poor Bnd ignorant M uhBmmadan. living in )solated villages in the 
Debit it i. no uncommon thin~ to find bras. tM.li. and lotd., &0., employed where we should expect 

. (lgan. and had/mal in more oivilis.d localitie •• 

Section 4.-Th.re are .everal point. of inter.st in the m.thod' of using vess.ls among 
Hindus and Muhammadan. tbat call for .ome not •• 

In an ordinary Hindu honsehold the cleaning of the v.ssels 
is nsually done by the hqj1sewife herself, .wbo perform. the 

role at once of cook and s.,.lIion. ,In well-to-do houses a female servant, usually either of the 
• Kahor Hajjam or Bar! caste, is kept for this purpose and "eceives from Rs. 3 to RB. 5 per mensem. 

Their general use. 

Tbe ..' .. sels .. re oleaned witb ... b .. , sand or clay and some kind of straw or gr .... sucb as ""a., 
tIluni, pathaUlar, or banka.. Tbis cleaning of v .. sels is technically, termed cna'Uki oartan. 

In well-to-do Muhainmadan households a khidmatgar is kept for the saine purpose, who 
cleaus tbe vessels with hot or cold water. But besid .. this daily cleansing, the vessel. used by 
Muhammadans have to be tinned from time ,to time.· Tbe intervals at whioh tinning is nec .. sary 
are as follows :- ' 

V .. sels exposed twice" a day to fir. in cooking 

" " " " 
" 

in constant use, but not .xposed to' fire ... 

" .eldom used, and " 

15 days to 1 month. 
1 month to 2 months. 
1 month to 1 t months. 
l! months. to 8 months.' 

The Ilrdinary price for small vessel. is 2. pice per v. ... el or annas 10 per scor., but there are 
'Special rates for larger v .. sels. . . 

At marriage c.r.monies among Muhammadan and high caste Hindus it is customary to ... k the 
loau of dishe., pondon., gulobp.sh, &c., Bnd oth.r articl •• n.cessary for a stylish .ntertainment from 
,-ich n-iends. Among Hindns each man contribnt •• some of his ve •• els, but neither Muhammadan 
nor Hindu ordinBrily ever hir •• Bny v .. sels for the occasion. Th. only approach to this i. th.large 
d'g, holding 60 gallons, which Muhammadans hire noom the Bhatiar.'or prof.ssional cook on such 
occasion. In the middle Hindu castes, such as Kayasths, &c., the Chaudbri or headman of the com
munity keeps a supply of spare ves.els, which he purchas .. from the prceeeds of fines imposed by the 
easte poncna!ltlto, and lend. them out to persons requiring the us. of them. In Benar .. the hire of a 
·large d'g oopabl. of holdiog 20 sers of ,-ice is 4 annas each; of a kafo;r, ""~' or plate, on. aDDa .ach 
JlOr diem. The prof •• sional bakers (fldnbdi) keep .. supply of such v .. s.ls alway. in hand, and they 
oft.n make a living by tbe hit .. of th.m. The substitution of v .. sels of other war. for vessels of 
brass and copper make is comparatively rare. Poor Muhammadans will use baked clay ves •• ls when 
they cannot get other, but Hindus, how.v.r poor, will rar.ly use clay v .... l., owing to the fact tbat 
as ahove stated in section 8, Chapter I, a clay vessel onc .... t.n out of becom •• impure in a Hindu'~ 
eye. and hI'. to be r.baked before it oon be need "o"";n. The poor Hindu will generally use a 
platter of l.aves (dtl'UfOa) when he i. unable to afford more noble war.. Nor is adoption of English, 
china, and glass ware proceeding rapidly. Hindus owing to r.ligiou. scrupl.& will not use it, and 
Mllhammam.n., as a rule, oonnot affOl'd such fragile luxuries. Still, in the hou ... of the richer Musal
man it is not uncommon to find English /tlasses in use. The standard of comfort will have to rise 
very mucn before any gen.ral adoption of English glass and china ware take. place. 

The pawnbrokers drive a thriving trade in brass vess.l.. Pawning hi. pots, Bnd pans is the 
resource of the indigent native wb.n hard put to. As might be .xpect.d, the interest payable is very 
high. The vessel i. pawned at the rate of 8 annas per ser, and interest on the debt accrues at the 
rate of S to 6 pios in the rupee per month. Thes. are the llenar.. rat .. ; variations occur of course 
allover the Province. 

The cu.tom of having some distinguishing mark on the 'Crunily plate,. which obtain. so largely 
in Europe, hardly can be said to be at all gen.ral in these Provinces. Som.times proprietors have 
their namee rudely soratched on the _Is, but fmther than this they do not seelll; to go. . 
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Section 5.-We will now proceed to describe some of the commonest vessels in use among 

Hindns and Muhammadans of the preseut day. 
The lola. The badW. The Iota is perhaps the first of the numerous pots aud paus 

iu use among Hindus that the newcomer to India leam. to 
recognise. There is scarcely auy Hindu so poor that he does not own a lola. It is a '11I"U"m in 
parvo, serving at once the purpose of glass, cooking pot, and toilet service. It is generally cast in 
1'70111 or beaten out in brass. The shape of the Iota appears to have altered somewhat. Formerly 

. it was angnlar auti somewhat thicker thau it is made nowadays. Both of these qualities were, 
however, open to objection-the former on the ecore of cleanliness, the latter on the Score of expense. 
The tendency b ... been therefore to round oil' the corners and lighten the weight. I am indebted to 
Pandit JamU'dan Joshi, Depnty Collector of Bareilly, for the following account of the points of a 
good lota:- , ," . 

(1) AU the parts of a .lota should be freely accessible to the fingers as to admit of its 
being cleansed with earth. Hence it should have no angles and should not be too deep. 

(2) A man should be able to hold it with his fingers. just pressing on the hlTIn.. Hence in 
spite of condition No. (1) the month of the Iota should not be too wide. 

(3) It should be cheap, graceful, and durable. 
The modem Nagpuri lot. coming from Mn:zapur satisfies aU these condition. and is rapidly 

!Jeoomiug very popular. I believe that not less than «)0 per cent. of the lotn. in every district 
belong to this cl ... &. It is prepared by the casting process and is displacing all other lola. in India. 
The upper half is polished and the lower half left rough. 

T"t bad"n4 also known '" the Lota TontitUr, i.e., Lota with a spout (Tontt), is the Mullam
madan counterpart of the Iota and serves 'the same purposes with the exception that I do not think 
it is' ever used for cooking. The had"" .. is beaten out of copper, tinned, and is shaped mnch like a 
teapot, having a spout and lid. Some very ornamental badllnd. are made at Lucknow. The foUowing 
explanation of the prefel'ences shown by Mullammadans for a spouted Iota is given in one report : 
"The Quran ordains that a man shall perform his ablntions in running water. Muhammadans US& 

therefore for this purpose a Iota with a spont to it, ... the water when poured ont of the spont is 
considered to be running within the meaning of Scripture." 

The price of a bad!nd varies from 15 annas to Re. 1-4 per ser. The price of a Iota depends on. 
the metal of which it is made; a brass tota sells from 12 ann ... to one rupee eight ann... pel' ser, a. 
kasknt tota from 12 aunas to one rupee p6l' ser, a phullota from one rupee six annas to one rupee 
eight annas pel' ser. , 

Section a.-The katord is a small-vessel, nsed alike 'by Mnllammadans and Hindus. The 
Mnhammadan katora is almost exactly like an ordinary English 

KatoN. cup; with no handle. It is made of thin sheet copper, tinned, 
and varies in price from a fewannas npwards; the price increasing 

with the weight of metal used. The Muhammadans generally keep a number of small cheap leatO'l'Qa 
of the above description, for enteltainments at the Id-ul-~'itr and other festive occasions. The 
Hindn kat.rd is a thick shallow sancer, made of ka.leut, pAril, or br ... s by casting and i. generally 
nsed for oookinlt vegetables, the Mnllammadan !ratora being chiefly employed ... a drinking cup. 
Though I have distinguished between Hindu and Muhammadan !catoroB, it is no uncommon thing to 
find a Musalman nsing a brass or A:a.!cut Hindn katora which has undergone the indispensable 
tinning process. As a rule, the lower castes of each community are very lax on these points. 

The price of a leatora,vari~ a good deal. The small thin Mnllammadan type can be .bought 
for a few ann.... The heaVler Hmdu Ie.tora made of p"rJl, &c., generally Costs a rupee or more. 

Section 7 .-The batutf is the oooking vessel, par ,,,,,,.Uenet, of the Hindus. It is round shaped, 
. with a narl'OW, flat brlln and no length of neck. In it are cooked 

Bat." Degobia, PatilL rice, ddl, lind vegetables. The bat"a is made of brass; bell-metal. 
and !.:aaltut: those made of bell-metal are preferred, as it is qnite 

safe to cook' acid substanoes in them, but they are more e.xpensive than those made of brass and 
kaak"e. The bat", is a. small edition of the above.' Natives of slender means generallypre£er twn . . . 
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. l"ul6 to one 6atr.d; for if they h .. ve two 6atu{" they can cook the rice in one a.nd the tUl in the 
other, both at the .ame time, instead of first having to cook the rice a.nd then let that get cold while 
they prepare "the ddl. 

The dege'" and paelU are kindred _sel. to the ~aturl, that i. to' s&y', they are used almoet 
entirely for cooking purposes. They are of quite a different shape to the ~at,,6, being flatter a.nd 
more angular. The degeAi is of course ... vessel of pnrely Muhammadan origin, and the patlll ilt 
generally regarded as a Muhammadan vessel, though both one a.nd the other when made of bras. 
or alloy are freely used by the meat .. ating castes of Hindus to cook their food in. _ \ ... 

Copper dege"" and paUli. are the Muhammadan cooking vessel.; ther are made in the same 
shape .... the bras. degehi and patai and are tinned. The copper degeM IS, however, snch a very 
familiar article that no lengthy desCliption of its merits or demel'its is necessary. 

In the hills they have a degen. of peculiar shape, termed a ea"u. The shoulder of this vessel is 
sharp and square, and not rounded off as in the corresponding" plains" vessel: the slope from the 
head to the shoulder is straight and not bnlging: the part below the shoulder too is rather shallower 
than in the "plains degchi." The ~Qtua is almost invariably cast: the brass d.gcM and p.tU. 
are both cast and beaten ont: the copp.~ degehi a.nd patUi are only beaten out. 

The prices of these vessels vary a good deal according to the metal of which they aremade. 
Brass ~at"d8 ruIi from 11· annas to 13 ann ... per ser: " •• kut ~at"ri. 11 ann... to 12 ann ... per Ber : 
p"'l hatu ... from one rupee to one rupee six: annas per ser. Brass degeAi. cost n'Om 12 annas, to 13 
annas per ser :lpHI de geM. from one rupee to one rupee four annas per ser: copper degehi. from 
one rupee one anna, to one rupee two atinas per ser. Ka.k"t paWi. sell from 12 ann ... to 14 annas 
per ser: p4,,1 patil" from one rupee four a"n ... to one rupee aix: annas per ser:' copper p.t£ti. sell 
at one rupee per ser. It must he nnderstood that these rates are continually fluctuating with the 
market rate of "aw metal. 

The average life of a A,tud, degelli, or prztlli varies considerably with the status of its own~rs. 
If he is a rich man and h ... several mea's a day, the batud may last him any time from two to five 
;rears ; if he is poor and his meals few and. far between, his vessel, be it degelli, bat" .. , or p"tili, will last', 

• considerably longer. 

Section S.-The ~"dli ortra;r, made either of beaten brass or more rarely from pAUl or ka'kut, 
, ,s a very oommon article of eve,y day use and there are feW' 

Th. thAU lagan, rikolbi parit, taa1.. Hindu households that do not number one or more of thes .. 
, , vessels on the liltt of their ordinary culinalY utensils. Thali, vary 

much in .hape and size and ornamentation, but it is with the plain and homely tray that this 
section deals. Suck trays are bonght at prices varying from 12 to 14 annas .. ser if made of brass" 
and Re. 1-6-0 per ser if made of p"ul. The parde is a larger kind of tray and is more generally to 
be fonnd in well-to-do houses. The ta.la is a smaller and quite plain and is uSDlwly found in thO' 
houses of the poor. The lagan is the Musalmlin counterpa't of the IAdli, and is made of copper. 
The rikdbi, .. Iso a Mu.alman vessel and made of copper, is rather a plate than a tray, though it 
belongs to the Mali or tray class. Both lUlla .. and "Mit. sell at about Re. 11"'r ser • 

. Section 9.-This extraordinalY misnomer, as ene-of my correspondents terms it, can only be
said to have a title to its present name on the score of shape, not 

The gil,. (gl ... ). of mater~al. It is an obvious copy o~ an English. haif pint 
tumh!er lU brass, alloy, c:opper. When ,t first came .lDto use is 

impossible to find ont, but it has now become such a recoguised artic~e of domestic use that 
uneduoated natives regard it !'" a purely na,tiv:e vessel. Th! same di~re~tiation of c:nstom between 
Hindus and Muhammadans Wlth regard to ,t IS observable, •. e., the HlDdu s "glass" III made always 
of brass or aUoy, and the Muhammadan's "g!ass" of tinned copper. 

The price of a ., glass" depends not only on the metal of which it is made, b~t also on th ... 
de"', ... of ornamentatioD. applied to it. Its general plice is about Re. 1- per ser. -. ' 

Section to.-In conoluding this cbapter it may be as well to give'some idea of the amonnt 
qnality, and value of the utelll>i1s found in the houses of the 1'oor and rich. It must, however .. ~ 

2: 
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premised tbat the ronowing lists Bre mere approximations, as it is impossible to lay down any bard. 
and fast rnIe as to tae amount of vessels which a native may possess. If .. native of small means u. 
asked how many vessels he possesses, he will generally astonish the enquirer by going through a list 
of vessels that appears completely out of proportion to his rank of life. Ou further enquiry it will 
generallY.' be fonnd that the majority of superfluous vessels he mentions are the general property of 
the family, his own stock being limited to two or three culinary utensils of prime necessity. 

In a poor peasant's house the list of b,'ass vessels to be met with would natUl"ally be small. 
Probably we shonld find the following :-

If Hinau-

Na.me of vessel. 

(1) Thili or mala or parit .. . 
(2) Bat",... .. . 
(~) Loti 

1(0). 

Description. 

A tray 
Cooking pot ... 
Small wate, pot .. , 

'rbe approximate value of these would be about Ra. 3. 
If MUlalmdn-

1(6). 

Na.me of vessel. Description. 

L..gan ... 
P&tili or degchi 
Bodbn' ... 

Tray 
Cooking pot ... 
Water pot with spout 

Metal. 

Brass. 
Kaskut. 
B ...... ph6L 

Metal. 

Copper • . 

" H 

Estimated value Ea. 3-8 to Ea. 41. In addition to the above, ~ small Zamlndar would have the 
following :-

If Hinau-

Name of vessel 

K·to,' 
Gilio 
X.lcbh.l 
Gagra 

Saucer 
Glass 

2(.). 

Descript.ion. 

Spoon '0' ••• 

Large water-pot, for drawing 
wate'P. 

Metal. 

, 
PMl 0' kask.t. 
Pbtil. 
Brass. 
Coppe'. 

The actual value of tltese vessels would be about RI\. 8 or perhaps less. Adding on, bowever, the 
vessels in 1 (a) and allowing for the. fact that a zamfndar would probably have several Iotas and 
booras, we may estimate the total value of his utensils at from Rs. 141 to Rs. 15. 

If MU8altntln- . 
2(6) • 

.Name of vesaeL Description. Metal. 

, 
Bani ... . .. Large .. nd genarally o~a .. Copper. 

• mental tmy. ' 
Xoto,' .. , ... Saucor-lhaped or oup •• h.ped PhIIl or copper. 

vessel. 
X.fglr ... ... Spoon ... .. . Copper. 
lUkibi .. , ... Plate ... ... .. 
Abkhurtl or. glaao ... Drinking glaoo . .. 1 0 .. Copper 0' phdl. 
Sarpolh. ... "', Cow, for the degchl ... Copper. 
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, The actnaJ val~e of these would be about Rs. 7, but adding on the articles mentioned in list 
1 (h) and remembering these are often held in duplicate, we lIl&y estimate the tot~ value at Rs. 14! 
to Rs. 15. 

A rich Hindu tnah.jQll or a Muhallllll&dan gentleman in afHuent circumstances not only holds B 

, larger quantity and better qnality of all the vessels previously 
V .... 1s po."- by a rich .... Uj •• , enumerated, but has also a number of other, aliicles of use QIld 

k. luxury. Articles of pure luxury, and those used on ceremonious 
• ' occasions, ,do not differ with the creed of their owner, as is the case 
with the lower species of utensil: hence separate lists of th~ are unnecesswy. 

Ric" MaM.ja .. -
~====~~========~====== 

Chhalni 
Han~a 
Katordau 
Maika 
Jbma. 
Gangal 
Sltn.i 
Dbol 

Na.me. 

Ric" Muaalm4n-

Name. 

Deg .... 
Chamcha 
Tabaq 
Mabetavaa 
T .. hlari 
TOIht 

BiUbi 

.... 

Deacriptlon of 1'esael. 

Sieve ... .1. 
Large vessel for holding water 
Vessel for holding food 

Perforated' spoon 
water 

Vessel for holding water 
Small tonga ... 
Water bucket ... 

De1criptioD. of vessel. 

Large cooking pot 
Spoon 
A pl.te 
A spit ... 
A Bmall salver or plate 

J ,A platter ... , large eaiver 

Metal. 

B ...... 

" Phill. 
Copper. 
B ...... 
Copper. B_. 

" 

Metal. 

Copper. 

" 
" " " 
" 

, Besides these vessels, rich Muhammadan and Hindu rtit.., generally possess a nUlllber of 
'ljhe following articles :-

Name. DesCription of vesseL Metal. 

!/Mb' Small wash hand basin B ..... 
Cbilamchi· ... .• 

" " " Silafehi J Spittoon Pikd.s.n ,~ Brass and other me-
Ugald&n tal •• 
BUlndlin 

} Pa.bo. Kb6od'. ...... Copper, hrau. 
Pol.da. 
l'ati18oz Ca.dls ,tick B ..... 
Chirigh<lin 1 Lamp stand Cballghara .. , 

" Picbkar( ... J Vessel to hold rose water Copper •• d alI0I. IttaNiolu ... 
Gulibp&sh J Bose water sprinkler Copper, aUoy, bull Damklli 
KaU ... J Huqqa .laud 

generally of sil.,er~ 

Farehi .. ... Alloy. silver· plated. 
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It is almost impossible to give even all. approximate estimate at the vajne of the vessels pos
~essed by a rich Hindu or Musalmau. Supposing all the vessels above enumerated to be made of 
copper or brass or some alloy, and that there are more than one of each kind of vessel, we should 
not be far wrong in putting the total value of the vessels between Rs. 150 to Rs. 300. If of course, 
as is generally the case, in the houses of any rich fOazael, the articles Ulled in ceremonioUll entertain
ments, such as g"tdbpti8h and pdflddn, are made of silver, the total value of the vessels would be 
eoDSiderably more. 

Section 11.-1 Vessels of brass and copper are largely employed in the worship in the temples of 
Hindus, but their number, shape, and design differ somewhat._ 

Sacrificial ~ .... t.. according to the sect to whom the temple belongs. The following 
list shows approximately the vessels =11, fou.nd in a Saiva or 

Vaishnava temple :- ' 
(1) Q.h.nsta, a bell, nsually made of kaskut or phul. 
(2) Arti, a lamp. 
(3) DMpddn', censer. 
(41) K"tlN'i, saucer, generally three in number.--

Ca) .il.rlt, for keeping c"anda .. or sandal. 
(b) Ptidn;'for keeping rice. 
(ej 1en'Dan, for keeping tit. 

IS) Dlpddn£, a sman box, used to hold the materials (gM and cotton) for the tim: 
(6) 8i"gll&8Qn, a seat for the idol. 
(7) Punckpdtr, a v:essel for holding water. . 
(8) Ac""",n', a small spoon used with the panc"pat,. for making drink offering. 
(9) .il.rgka, a narrow boat-shaped vessel, invariably of copper, used for making offerings to 

the pit .... 
(10) T";Zi, a plate for flower offerings. 
(11) Rikdbi, a plate in which fruit and sweetmeats (MDg) are offered to the god. 
(12) liibia, a vessel, in which the "0'" or blll'llt sacrifice is made. 
(13) CU_tra, the U1llbrella held over the god. 
(14) J hdnj", a pair of cymbal's, clashed at the time of the oltering. 

All these vessels are usually m8de of copper, which: metal, as has been· mentioned in section 
8, is held most sacred by the Hindus. Many of them may be, and often are, made of brass, while in 
the richer temples of Benares silver and gold are often employed in their manufacture. It may be 
interesting to note some differences between the Saiva and Vaishnava use. The bell or vAaala Ulled br. 
Saivas is known as the Nand. gkanta or bull-bell, from its bearing the figure of Nandi or the bull,. 
sacred to Mabadeva; whereas the bell used by Vaishnavas bears the figure of a gdruq.., (a mythical bird 
or vulture, balf man, ha.lf bird, on which Vishnu rides-now identified with the crane) and is termed 
the gdrl'rj,a-ghanta. • 

The Si"9hJ.aIJ, Ulled for seating Siva, has a pyramidal CIQlopy over it, called the 8ivtIld, while 
Vishnu's 8ingkal." is qnite open. . . ' 

The ack".""i 0" pdllChpdlr used in the Vaishnava worship, bears the fignre of Ganesh or 
Hanuman marked on it, while that used by a Salva will have a cohra. (ndgpAarl) on it or a "alldi, 
and will be moreover asAtadMt alea, or compounded of eight metal and made in the Siv8l~ shape. 

The requirements of a. Jain teIDple are very different from those ofa Vaishnsva orSaiva.p1ace 
of worship, and of a much more simple cha.ra.cter. Only tlu'ee, metal vessels are 1Wl<!: - . 

(1) DA.!p, a ceuser. 
(2) Dip, a 9kl lamp. 
(8) .Ndibedk, a. small dish in which food and sweatmeats are offered to the god. 

V 88sels Qf worship nsed in Hindu temples are cleaned either by a Brahman or Kabar. As they
are mostly of oopper, earth, &0., is not used for oleaning them, but lemon jnice or some other similar 
acid. It is believed that acids clean untinned coHer better than anything else. 
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CHAPTER n. 
Section 1.-In India every trade or occupation is nominally supposed to be canied on by a 

. particular caste, who in general take their name from the business 
Caste. employed in the brau trede. to which they belong.' The brass and copper manufactures are 

no exception to this rule. Theoretically the trade, whether of 
making and retailing brass and copper vessels, is entirely in the hands of the Kaseras and Thatheras, thO' . 
hereditary brass and copper workers, who will be fully dealt with in the succeeding section. Theo
reticaUy this is so; practically, as has already happened in . nearly every purely occupational caste, 
a ll"Dlber of outside men from other castes have come in and taken up a business not strictly theirs. 
A glance at the list,of castes employed in the brass ware trade is instructive: nearly all castes are 
represented, from the twice-born Brahman to that socialoutcaste-the Bhangi. That a LoMr Or 
Suna. should leave his own particular metal and enll"'ge in the manufacture of brass and copper goods 
is n.ot ast.onishin~, .but that ~u~bis. a purely agncultur~1 caste, ?r that Kalwo\l,~,:whose ?,-dinary 
busmess 18 to distil and retail liquor, should adopt this trade, IS very surpnsmg. Still more 
extraordinary is the callousness that permits a Bhangi at BenMes to manufacture idols and sacrificial 
implements-a good example of the inconsistency of modem Hinduism. 

This development of the brass trade among workers of alien castes can be accounted for only 
by two reasons; either the business is so lucrative that the scruples of caste have to go by the wall 
as is not uufrequently the case, or--1>nd this I imagine to be the true reason that-the pressure of 
population is so intense nowadsys in lndia, the struggle for life so hard, that amid the general 
weakeuing of caste principles by education and European. ideas, men of whatever caste will betake 
themselves to any trade that will furnish them with their daily necessities. Annexed to this secti9n 
is B table showing the various castes employed in the districts as given in the District Report. Fl'Om 
this it will been seen that, setting aside Kaseras or Thatheras, who are to be found in every district, save 
the hill districts, where they are replaced by the Dom-Tamota, alien castes are found employed in 
the brass trade in the following order of frequency :"'"'-

:Sa.nya in seven distlicts, 
Lohh in six dietrictei 
SnuoIr in five distlicts, 
Ahir in two distJ:ict., 

while single instances of alien castes employed in the brass trade are to be met with in :Benares. 
and other distlicts. 

Name·of diatrict. Name of caste. Name of district. Name of caste. -

... { Tbathera. F .... khabad ... Various, but not .u~ 
S.Uranput Kasera. hammadant. Sun, •• 

... { Thllthera . 
HuaJI.rnag.r ... Thath ..... K.mpori Lob ... 

Lodha. 

"'l 
.. EM....u. Ka.aera • . Kaaera.. .M 

Meerut Lobir Ojbli. 

... { Banys. Mewati. Etah Ka.sera. 

Aligarh Thathera • Th.th ..... ... 
Muttm ... J> Bareilll . .. { " Kasera. 

... { . 
Thatbe·ra. OJ 

M. { Lob'". Bijuor Kasera. 
Agra Thaktll'. 

Barhai. Moradabad Generally by Mobsm. PW'8.bia. . .. 
madano. 

3 
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Name of district. Name of caste. Name of cllitriet. Name of caste. -

SMhjabf.npur ... t K ....... Bailia ... Kasela. 
Thathe ... . Gorakbpur { Thatbera.. 

Cawnpore ... .. ... K ........ 

:r.tebpur ... .. LuckDow { Tbatbera. ... K ...... 

... { " Bamlrpur K ........ r Thatbera. 
Suuar. 

1 
K ...... 

Una. ... Sunar . 

... { Tbatbera. Ahil'. 
Lobar. Balwai. 

Allahabad Purab;'" 
Bany ... Ban Bareli { Tbatb .... 
Kurmi. ... K ...... 

Tbatbe ... 

~ 
Tbatbe ... 

K ...... Sultf.opur Kaser •. 
I.ohar. .. , Lohar . 
BonY" Rastogi. Suuar • 

., AgarwalL 

" 
l\asarwani. BardOi { Tbatbera. 

" 
Ka.saUDdhan • M Kue .... 

Sariogi Banya. 
Ummar 

" Kheri ... Tbathera. 
Ranbi. 
Koeri. 

f " Cbb.trio F1I"bad ... Kase ... 
SouM. lIanya.. 
Bangall. 
Khatri. 

.. , ~ 
Tbathera. 

Kalwar. Gonda Kasera. 
Bmbman. Plll'8.bia. B_ oo. Knmhar. BonY" 
Good. , 
Gosaio. 

f 
Tbatbem. 

Pat .... Bahraicb ... Kaaera. 
MnB&lmf.n. Kf.ndli Bon)'llo 
Luniya. 
Marbatta. Snltllnpur t Kaser&. 
Siqligar. - Thathera. 
Kanchau. lUmjani. 

Partllbgarh Cbhipi. ... 11:0 ..... 
K.~ .. th. 

Thathera. Tell. 

t Hal"';. Bam Bann .. , Pnrabia • 
Borai. BaDya. 
Bhunja. 
Hajj.m. Naini Tal { Kaser&. 

( Abir. 
.., 

Thathera. 
Bhang;. 
Christie. AlmoN . .. Dom~Tamota. 

{ Tb.tb .... Garhw.u ... " Kinapur ... Kaser&. 
Abir. 

Section a.-In nearly every l;I1llnufacturing town the bulk of the manufacture is carried on 
by two castes, Kaseras and Thatheras. The exact difference 

Dillerenee between Ka .. ", .. d between these two castes is not easy to determine, as nearly every 
Tbatb..... district gives a diIfereut ex:plaustion of the matter. .As regards 

the names, Kasera is denved from 1:.""d,the alloy out of 
which women', ornamente are chiefly made, and Thathera from t/J8MlI-kard, meaning a polisher. 
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Mr. Crooke, in hi. Ethnographical Handbook tjl the North--Western l'ro..mces ~nd Ondh, gI_ 
Kasel ... as the maker of brass vessel. and Thathera as the seller, and, according to Mr. Ibbotson, the 
eame difference obtains in the Panjab. The majority of the reports I have received favour an 
interpretation just the reverse, namely, they make Kasera the capitalist . dealer and Thathera the 
artizan. This agrees with the explanation given by Mr. Johnstone in his Brnss Report for the 
Panjob. Besides this definition of the artizan and dealer, we get a nnmber of other classifications. 
Thatheras are said to only ma .... cast vessels, while Kaseras produce the beaten work. This is 
opposed by Nesfielel, who states that Xaseras do the moulding, while the polishing and enwaving 
is carried on by the Thathera. Again, a frequent classification met with in the. reports is that 
Til_hems mal.." useful metal utensils, while Kaseras only make women's ornaments, out of kamd. 
This sound. plausible enough, but unfortunately at Benares just the reverse of this it the case. 
There and in one or two other districts it is the Thathera who manufactures female ornaments. 

In view of these glaring oontradictions that meet us at every step, it is impossible 
to lay down a very hard and fast line of demarcation; Both castes are becoming to a.large extent 
purely occupational, and in many districts the terms Thathera and Kasera are now used ... syno
nymous. Judging from the reports alone that I have received, I should be inclined to favour the 
classification of Kasera ... capitalist dealer awl Thathera ... skilled artizan. 

Section' 3.-At the last Census the total number of Kaseras in North·Western Provinces 
and Oudh was 7,213. Nearly all these are returned ... inhabitants 

8tatistiea of diltrib.tion. of the Eastern Divisions of Benares and Gorakhpur, eleven hundred 
odd are returned for Oudh, while the Agra Division i. returned 

... pcmessing but three female Kaseras, and in the Meerut and Rohilkhand Divisions Kaseras are 
con..<picuous by their absence. These figures oonllict with the reports sent in on the subject of the 
brass, Kaseras being reported in many districts in which, according to the Census, they do not exist. 
Of Thatherss the total number at the last Census was 20,S23. They are returned for almost every 
district in the province. This return of Thatheras alone for many districts where it is known Kasera8 
exist, goes far ,to show what little distinction really exists in the native mind between them. 

,Section 4.-The economic oonditioDs under which the trade is carried on vary much from 
district to district. In large towns they approximate more and 

The wages ... d pro&1I of !.he _ more to European methods, while in small towns and villages 
_.. the industrY b... barely emerged from the state where the 

handicraftsman is workman, master, producer, and retailer all in 
one. In Benares, Mirzapnr, Ali?;arh, Moradabad, Agra, and other important ci~, differentiation of 
labour has taken place; not, indeed, to that machine-like degree to which it is carried in English 
factories but still to such a point that esch separate process is allowed to claim the undivided attention 
of a se~te workman, who hears a name indicative of the special kind of work in which he is enga"oad 
and who receives pay proportionate to tbe value of his department ... oompared with that of the other 
departments of the whole industry. These large factories will employ up to twenty or more men and 
be owned by some rich capitalist Banya or Kasera, who suppli ... his employes with tools, &0., after the 
European fashion and pays them on the ecale mentioned further on in this section. 

In small towns we meet quits another state of alIairs. Often a sing!e family supplies all 
the workmen necessary for its factory, fatber and sons working tngether and, if necessary, should 
tbere be any enra work to be done, hiring one or two day h.bonrers at two annae a day to help 
them in the ..-«lttd port!ons of their .raft. The worl.-ing employer is an ,",onomic advance on 
this primitive state. Though himself Dot disdaining to bell' .. t polishing a Mdli or casting a Iota 
he has in his employ two skilled artizans and one or two day labourers to do tbe bulk of the work: 
He pays the former from four annas a day and tbe latter two annas a day, while for economic 
~ his own W"!!"" might be reckoned at R •• 9 or Rs. 10 per mensem. So by slow stages 
the advance goes on till we reach the point where perfect division betwixt department and depart. 
ment of tbe industry takes place and master and employe become so utterly separated that the 
whole westera gamut of wages, 8J:pen!IIlB, and profits once mOl<! meets Our view. 
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The following is a list of the oper"tives ordinarily employed in a factory :~ 

, 
Native name. Description of work. Remuneration. 

-
l)UIir. ... ~ The man who pours the mol-

-
Kbulwa ... From 2& anDas per day in the 
Sancbili ten mtlta.l into the mould eastern district to 8 aunaa ... from the crucible . per day in Agra. Bharili. ... 
Chbilaiya ... . 

~ The man who works the lath • 
Kbaradi. ... 

From 8 to ~ aDnu per day. ,Kani' ... 
Know' ... 
Xbinchi& ... 1 Tho ·man who pulls th~ lathe From 2& to S& Inna. per <l&Y'_ Charkb~ .. h ... 
KhBl rb.Ullk6 .. , 1 The man who works the Three &nDaa per day. 
Dbaaolda .. , bellow8 . 
lUti. ... The man who works the file From 2t to 34: aonas per day . 
Pitaiy' .. , 1 The man who hammers out Up to 8 aODBS per day . 
Ghara;y' ... , ~ sheet brass. . 

Up to 4 an ... a day. Ghellwti ... Tbe man who beate out native 
cast plates with a ,ledge 
hammer. I 

PaM .. ... Th. man who bo1ds the p1a.tea Up to 4 anll" • day • 

SanchewlJ' 
while being be&te&. ... Moulder ... .., 2t to 4. anDas per day, unless 

working by contract. 

The foregoing list fairly- represents the ordinary constitution of a factory, in which no orna
mental work is done. But besides these we find in larger factories, where differentiation of employ-
ment has been carried to a higher point, a further addition :- -

Native name. 

Lakriwilt. 

Ltlojora 

PendikUrcU ' 

Gulliw'l& 

Beld£~ 

Descriptioll of work.. ·1 ___ B_e_m_U_ll_Cra_ti_Oll_. __ 

The man wbo- supplies "j) 
to the fnrn8ce. . I 

The man who looks after metal 
while it is being fooed. ~ AD average of Bs. 'T per me ... 

I .. m. 
... The man who cleans the crucible

l 
. 

The maD who looks atter the J 
native east plates. 

An odd-job maD ••• :... Three anDas per diem. 

Skilled artlzans command much higher wages, and can often dictate their own terms to) 
their maste....... They are paid not by the day, bnt by the ser of metal, on which they work their 
skiD. In Moradabad, the graver, known there as "lcluiyo, gets .only from Rs. 5 to R •• 10 per 
month, and the colourer or ra .. g6/0aria from Rs. 7 to Re. 10. At Benares the .. aqqa.li or chaser 
receives for ordinary vessels, such as cast totas, 1~ anna. per seer, but for more elaborate work he 
receives a higher rate according to the quality of the work required of, or turned out by, him, the 
wage paid amounting sometimes to as much as Rs. 2-8 or more per ser. Similarly the D"al",'8 
wage depends entirely on what he is called upon to cast. In ornamental work he receives as 
much lIB 12 annas per Bel'. 

There is no ohligatory apprenticeship in India as used to exist in England in the time of the 
trade ~lds, nor does it even seem to bave existed, as there is no word at all that ~xpresses the idea. 
Juvemle appl'entices Me, however, employed in most large factories, especially those in which orna
mental work is C11r110d, on. These earn D'om eight anna. a. month, according to their age and 
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abilitie.. Women are apparently never employed in any branch of the copper anA hrao. w;"e'indus. 
try. Nor is this to be regretted; the work is very hard and the condition under which much of 
it is performed not very healthy, so that the employment of women in this trade might exercise 
a had iniluence on the pllYBique of the coming generation. ' " , 

It is excessively ditIlcult to gauge. aocurately the profits of any Indiau trade. Centruies 
of misgovernment have rendered the Indian merchant so sus· 

Profilo of Ibelrad.. picious that he imagines ,any Go\fernment inquiry into the 
state aud. oircumstances of his trade can have but one object 

.!J>e assessment of a new tax on hi. industry, or the enhancement of one already existing; 
consequently he eiJ;her grossly understates his profits, or gives such misleading statistics to work 
upon, that no result of any mnch practical impOltance can be deduced therefrom. The reports 
themselves that have been submitted from the various districts at'e evidence of this. For instance, in 
Mainpnri the profits of an average manufacture are estimated at from Rs. 50 to R •. 150 per annnm.' 
In Muzaffarnagar, .. place of ,less importance as 'l'egard. the braos trade, they are estimated at 
Rs. 800 per annum, Allowing for carelessness in appraisement or in observation, we still have 
a divergence so considerable as to discredit in part, if not entirely, the data from which these results 
have been obtained. Ris not an easy matter to work out the profits even of a manufacturer: the 
price of fuel and of raw metals is continually iluctuating, while ao regards the very considerable 
income derived by many manufacturers from the mending up and repailing of old vessels, we haVll 
absolutely no data whereby to gauge its extent. Taking, however, an average of the retw'ns from 
the .mall manufacturing towns, such as SahAranpur, Rae Bareli, Sitapur, Mathura, &0., the ordinary 
profit. of the manufacturer .. ppear to be about Rs. 200 per annum or possibly a little more. Ordin., 
arlly, the manufacturer does not send his goods directly to the public, but they pas. through the 
hand. of a middleman. The profits of the retailer .are even more hard to ascertain than those of the 
manufacturer. In Rae Ba.reli, Mr. N orIie states, they make a profit of one anna in the rupee, 01' 

about 6 per cent. on llieir sales, but i. 01 opinion, in which I concur, that thei!: profit. are conside,... 
ably higher than this. Taking again an average of the profits reported from the various districts, 
and excluding one or two preposterously high figures, we get'the ordin&lY takings of a retail dealer 
in the smaller towns to be from about Rs. 250 to Rs. 300 per annum. 

, In Benar .. and other la.rge manufacturing towns it is oommon to find the busiIress of manu. 
factw'ing aud retailing oombined in the hands of so,\,:e large £iI·m. The profits of STIch firms ate 
sometimes ve'1I&l'ge. The following extlact from the Benares Report, based on llie Income Tax 
return., will gIve some notion of the takings of these large iodustaial propIietors :-

"Of the 613 .talls or factoIie~ in Benares, there are 33 businesses of which the annual profits 
are large enough to be ao,essed to moome tax. The profita range from Rs.' 500 to R •. 8,OUO' and 
average Rs. I,OU6 to each firm. The total profits amount to Rs. 33,212, .... essed at Rs. 6~2. 
There are 25 £iI'ms between Rs. 500 and Rs. 1,000 pronts; five between Rs. 1,000 and Rs. 2 000 ; 
and three between Rs. 2,000 aud Rs. 4,000 profit. The largest business io one willi profits am'ount., 
ing to Rs; 3,100 a yeal' and is owned by a Raotaugi Ba:uya." 

Section 5.-The following table, prepaled by the LanA 
Imporlo Records Ollice, shows the imports of b,'asS and copper for the 

yeat'S 1890-91, 1891-92, aud 1892-93:-

Brass uDwro_gbt. Bran wrongh~ Copper unwrougbt. Copper wrought. 
From where imported. 

1880-81. lIstll"9!: 180!..Q3. 189O-il. 891-91. '881-13. bgo..gl. 1881 ... 1881..,. 

-- --
!!Ids, Md~ Mds. 'Md •. Md •. Md., Md.. Md. Mda Mda, 

'~""'. " .... ··1:::· 
MdJ~ 

From Caloutta ... ... 8,676 4,877 8,109 4,001 4.4~O 7,129 28,689 37.~o 86,785 2.399 4,2041 1.909 .. Bombay ... ... 29.476 36,343 42,441 P7a 2.084. ).9!:7 19,&20 16,1!86 19,118Q 2,513 2,706 2.881 .. Otber place .... ... 3,534 1,044 2,S66 9,076 11.223 13.40l::l sn 1,169 U76 1,274 1.96S! 1.921 ---- ------ -i-Total ... 41.684401,264 48,4lt. 14,060 17,'/37 2lJ,458 19,280
1

65,946 58,140 6,186 8,8631 6,711 I ' 
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No statistics are to hand as to the account of tin and zin", imported for the purpose of alloying, 
though the consumption must be considerable. It is evidellt from inspection of the above state
ment. that while almost all the bras. is imported from Bombay,the lion's share of the copper comes 
up from Calcutta. It is rather difficult to account for this, as the difference in weig-ht between the 
metal and the alloy is not sufficient to make shortness of railway transit any object. The only 
explanation appears to be that brass is chiefly impGrted D'om England, between which and the port 
of Bombay there are numerous lines of steamers and ca.rgo boat. running. Copper, however, is not 
only imported D'om' England, bnt £i'om many other countries which trade chiefly with Calcutta 
and not with Bombay. Hence the bulk of the copper is imported into Calcutta. instead of 
Bombay: 

And .. ports. A compariso .... 
Section G.-The following table show. the chief places to, 

which wrought and unwrought bras. and copper were exported. 
in the years 1890-91, 1891-92, and 1892-93 :-

Stateme"t II sT.owing tzport,. 01 Copper and BraSllrom Norti-Welter." Province, aM Ouda to. 
otaer Prot-iMea during tke years 1890~1 to 1892..93, 

To .. ~ •• ported. 
B .... un..."ught. Br&88 W.lOUght. Copper unwrought. Copper wrought. 

Itl9O-81. 1&81-92.1892-083. 1896-81. 1891~. 1891-QS. 1890-1»1. 18(U-V2. 1892-93.1890-91. 1891-8S. 1891-03. 

--------·I----~~--------

To :Madru Presidency, excluding 
Mad ..... port. 

,. Bombay Presidency, eJ:cluding 
• Bomb.y port. 
It Sindh ..' '0- ••• 
.. Bengal, .lICIudiDg Calcutta port. 
" Panja.b ...' ••• 
., Central Provincea .• ·• . .• 
h BerarJ... .h ... 

" Ba.jputina. and Centrallndia, .. 
If Ir'i .... m'. Territory... .00 

II MylOl'8> ,.. '" 
D M'~r ... port ,., .. ' 
tt Bombay.. ... ,. 
N Karachi.. .o. ... 
II Calcut.ta. II ••• • .. 

'Iotal 

Mds. Mds. 11114. Mds. AIds. llldo. IIIds. Mds. 1IIds. 1rI.ds. IIIds. 1IIds. 

-. 
72 -77 

12 
88 

762 
6 
1 

62 

1 .. . 
16 .. . 

3 121 

J.,l)~ 

29 

719 

33 ... 

839 ... 

... 275 386 263 
41 16,632 18,917 16,240 793 

94-> 8,412 9,538 9,287 1,556 
16 6,030 9,616 7,909 9 

... 1.623 957 825 ... 
91 7,175 8,264 7,803 304 ... 7 10 11 .. . 

10 9 4 .. . 
242168 .. . 

... 616 678 1,059 .. . 

'" 23 
1,053 

3 

9. 

.., 

'" 

217 
670 

7 
1 
6 

19 

123 

52 
784 

2,452 
383 

37 
626 
38 

3. 
109. 

4 

66 

111 
293 

3,287 
379 
65 

682 
77 

2 
86 

8. 

89 

61 
808. 

1,85& 
319 

63. 
680 
46: 

"', ~ 1 2 ... 
2 6,128 4,920 5,577 3 11 ... "'10 ~ '257 '198

1 
'"i8s 

885
1 

1,097 46,978 &4,065 49,910 2.665 1,098 901 4,883 5,249, 3,556. 715 

A comparison between this .tatement and that of imports in section 5- shaWl! us that for the year 
1892-93 the import. of wrought and unwrought br .... exceeded the exports by 19867 maunds 
The export of wrought bl'aSS was very high, exceeding in £act the total weight of th: raw material 
imported by over 1,000 ~d. ~nd leaving only some ~3,~00 maunds of wronght brass for the. 
consumptio',' of the l,'roVln",!, Thl. of co~ wo~ld be qmte IDsufficent for the wants of the swarm
ing populat~on of thl •. proVInce. :rhe defiCIency IS '."a?-e np from home manufactured bl'asS, i.~., 
that which IS alloyed 10 these proVInces. In the statIstl?" of copper ~onlIht and nnwronght the 
imports exceed the exports by 60,89li.maunds. Now Wlth the exception at a few sacrificial vessels 
and one or two water pots, pure copper vessels are not nsed by Hindus; Muhammadans are 
numerically too small a commmtity to absorb this mass of copper. Therefore it must go to form the 
alloys from which the vessels of Hindus are cheifly made and thus explain the anomaly, suggested 
by the statistics of brlllis import and export, that 18,000 ~ds of brass suffice for a. Hindu;pnla
tion of 410,380,168, 
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Section 7.-R is very d:iflicnlt to obtain satisfactory statistics oftne iuternal movement. of' 
brass and copper ware within the proviuce. The table given below' 

Jnternal mov.mente III the trade. affords some notion of tbe large traffic there must be from dis":: 
. triot to district, but owiug to metals being usua.lly lumped up 

under one bead iu municipaJ accounts, some details, suc~ as to the comparative demand for alloys other 
than bras., are not forthcoming. From the table, however, it i. obviouS how Hiudu Benare. almost 
monopolizes the brass export trade to the other districts, while her copper trade is a very unimportant 
affair. It is curions Allahabad being returned as snch a large exporting centre. This must be due to ·its 
)?osition as a laJ'ge juuction, since the actuaJbrass and copper manufacture carried on at Allahabad itself 
il' Of no commercial value. Railways have enormously delevoped the expol-t and iuIport trade between 
the large oentres of manufacture. This branch of the trade is chielly iu the hands of Bany ... , who. 
also undertake the work of distributiug the produce of the large manufacturing cities to all tLe-
Imall towns and hamlets of the iuterior of the. various districts. ' 
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Statement III, ."01ll;n8 import. and ezporl. of Copper atld Bralllllit";" 
i 

, 

, I.POR'l'S D'TO TB. -
From whence e.ported. 'l'.lIeerut DiruioD. To Agra Divi.ion. To AUahebad Divioion. 

.. 
~ 1890·91. 

'<II 
1891·92. 1892-93. 1891).91. 1891·92. 1892·93. 189<J.91. 1891·92- 1892-93. 

r Meerut Division ... .. , .. , ... 35 ~ 1140 ... , ... 
... Ap .. . .. 19'1 u.s 17 ... ... ... 416 8 .. . 
~ Al1a.habad " ... 5 . 20 . .. 252 8M 25 g ... .. , ." 

. ~ Benarel .. . .. Z4i 155 
13 

158 %2 28 10 1,8U 870 2,5411 .. Bohilkhend Divioion ... ... S .. . 11 M. ... ... 2 N' 
~ 

1'1 Oudh " ... . .. ... .. ... . .. ... 'M 14 . .. --'--
l Total, B .... "uwrought . " 447 8M 235 825 374 275 . 2,330 893 2,541 

sOs-----r Meerut DiviaioJl .. , ... ... .. . 1.562 2,520 2,714 1.091 1,236 

... 1 AgrI! .. ." 2,100 2,160 2,679 ... ... . .. 2,000 2,356 2,5&'1 

11 A.l~abad 'I' ... 1" 13 56 1,568 1,676 2,327 ... . .. .., 
BenaJel .. . .. 4,389 4,878 5,015 1,941 2,230, 2,609 11,386 15,944 15,944 

i[ 
-

BohUkhend Divioioll ... 702 l,11C1 1,365 274 195 251 lU 470 499 

Oodh .. .., M 82 15 21 60 26 144 190 86 

Total, Brau wrought ... 8,050 8,858 9,180 5,366 6,671 1.927 14,384 20,051 20,848 

-Meerut Division ... , .. .. . .., n 6 32 ... 'M 1 

J 
AgrI! .. ... 101 J3 85 ... ... ." 21 26 85 

1 Allahabad II ... 21 VB ... 4119 67 82 ... ... 'M 

B ........ .. ... S 105 ... 7 ... . " I . .. 18 
!l 

II 
Bohilkhend Divioioll ... 78 ... . .. 1 . .. ... ' ... .M . .. 
Oudh .. . .. 89'1 228 . .. S 6 ... '" ... .. , 

l Total, Copper uDwroagbt ... 697 4M 35 486 88 64 23 26 64 

J 
M08l'ut Divi.ion .. , .. , .. , ... ,." 64 140 J3 84 7 

Agra .. . .. 879 808 488 ... . .. ... 256 202 802 

I~ 
Alhwabad. " ... 47 71 ~ 86 86 1M ... ... .. . 

. 82 " 
. . 

86 Benarel .. ... 88 105 1 28 87 42 

~ Bobilkb&lld Dlvioioll '" 42 141 17 11 6 18 55 47 7 

tl Oudh .. ... S07 425 11 60 9'1 47 164 216 186 

l "'olAl, Copper wrought ... 609 1,850 471 289 289 871 560 544 487 
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llOll.TB-WBSTBBlI PBoV'IllOBI AJm O1rDlL 

To Boh!lkba.nd Divilion. To Ondh. Tota.l. 

1892-93. 1890·91. 1891·92. 1892·93. 18W1. 11891ollll. 1892-93. 1891).~1. 1891·92. 1892·98. 1890·91. 1891·98. 
__ . - -_____ --1------1---1--.-

8 

260 

18 

11 

1,988 2,898 • 2,728 

... ... . .. 

8,479 

.. 

43 

II 

4050 

... 

26 160 

... n • 

... ... 
401' 16 

218 940. 

69 

91 

610 

8,098 

260 

401 

n. 
.. . 

8!' 

13 

.. 

'. 

127 

1,228 

71. 

5 

,. 
4-

127 

1,930 

850 

81: 

8 

n. 

2,487 

408 

99 

901 

9,461· 

8,GS' 

160 

.764 

161 

116 

36 

6,206 

7,lll7 8,000 

M3S 10,296 

96 

180 

an 
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Section B.-The chief centres of brass and copper work in the North-Western Provinces and 
. . . Oudh are Bena.res, Mo~, Luckno',V, Mirzapur, Agra, and 

Clller centres of B ..... Trade. perhaps Farukh .. bad. Ea.ch 18 to a certam extent representative 
of a. particula.r branch of the trade, and though Benal'es, by reason 

of ' the magnitude of its manufa.cturee and the world-wide fame it has achieved, seems to dwa.rf all 
other competitors, yet in their own particula.r line Moradabad and Lucknow are quite able to hold 
their own; Bena.ree and Mirzapur may be said to be the centre of ornamental and useful Hindu 
brass .. nd copper work, while Moradabad, Lucknow, and Fa.rukbabad fulfil the same purpose for 
the Musalmim section of the oommunity. Agra is unrepresentative and of late appears to have 
been devoting itself to the reproduotion or adaptation of vessels and articles of European shape and 
type. It must, of course, be understood that this classification ofcentr .. of the Brass trade into 
Hindu and Muhammadan is not rigidly a.dhered to, i.e., vessels of the Musalman type'a.re manufac
tured in Bena.ree, and vice 'lltlrlr1 in Mo",dabad, but in the main the ola.ssification holds good. 

To commencll with' Benares :-
Known to all Hindus as Kashi, Benares uuder this name is frequently mentioned in ancient 

writings, though when and why it first acquired a reputation for sanctity and became a noted pla.ce 
of pilgIimage is a matter a.ltogether uncertain. Equally diffirolt to tra.ce is its riss as the seat of a 
large bra.ss and copper manufact1Ui.ng centre, and it is an interesting question whether there is not 
an intimate connection between its two developments. This point will be discussed in the next 
section. Putting aside a comparatively slight manufacture of ~ousehold ntensils, the rest of the 
. FS produced at Benares are all of an ornamental type-brass Idols, brass and copper sacrificial. 
lmplements, pAUl bells, open work brass shields, embossed panels, and brass trays relieved with copper •. 
lIe8ides these of late years has sprung up a large manufacture of ~ of European type-paper 
knives," Ja.rdinieres," salveI'S, and other crudities to catch the eye of the guileless cold ",.aM ... bird 
of passage. The free communications between the West and East have had a disastrons ell'ect on 
Benares work generally: the original Jlative work has to be scamped, left coarse, and unfinished if it 
is to keep pace with the rate of demand, while of the new indnB1:ry of transferring native desi!tllB 
and pattern to articles of European shape and use, the less saId the better j a Brummagem Idol 
'Would hardly be less happy in ell'ect. . 

Besides the large.trade that Benares d?eB with the :West, the demand in In~a for her goods is 
very great, each pilgnm tha.t g~ t~ Kishi usually. taking away several Bats"'" lotaa and other 
mementoes to distribute among h18' friends at home. 

But the mention of lot··. carries us to Mirzapur, the great centre of manufa.oture of Hindu 
domestic utensils. There the Thatheri Bazar is full of shops, piled high with rows and rows of lotaa 
oatu04, and '''ali" and every day are to be seen bnllock carts loaded with these a.rticles on their way 
to the neighbouring di~triots. The railborne. traffic is also large! and there Sl'e few districts in the 

. Province to which the Mll'Zapur Iota and thai. have not found their way. . 
Lucknow is, or rather "'.,, one of the chief centres of manufacture of Muhammadan ornamental 

ware. But thongh the quality of work turned out is still good, the .trade is declining. Nor are 
the causes far to seek. Ever since th~ ann~xation of Oudb, Luckno~ city has been growing' 
poorer while on the other hand, the Mutiny rumed the better and wealthier cla.ss of Muhammadan 
gent'; 80 that we have at once a contraction of capital at the centre of the manufacture and 
diminilkd demand outside for the goods produeed. To balance this failing demand in India for 
her goods Lucknow, unlike Moradsbad, haS been nnable to establish any strong European demand 
for her ~ds, probably because the paper knifo and match bo:J: do not form any part of her outtnrn. 
The chief articles manUfactured at Lucknoware Ud.ddm, pand""', oad4nal, and ami" and in plain 

I household vessels, degeR' and I'lJI.ili.. Some of these It"., or chased trays are of a very high order 
of workmanship. 

IMo,'Sdabadis & town of comparatively modem origin and is chiefly famous for its lacquered 
work. Whether this originated in Moradsbad or whether it was intported from Kashmir or Persia, 
I have been unable to ascertain. The higher ola.ss of Moradabad work in which black lacquer is 
chie8y used is very beautiful and fully deset'Ves the reputation that it has made. But the gaudy red 
and blue vulgarisms that are generally oll'ered for sale, the candlesticks, ash tray, &:c., are of no 
Altiatio merit and are one more e.xample of the disastrous effect of European competition 011. native 
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handicrafts. The Morailabail workmll1l develops his patterns from his ' heail ss he goeS on, and 
conseqnently the more time he i. allowed th& better his work. .But the ~ for cheap prices and 
the expedition which is necessary in executing EuropOll1l orders hss debssed his craft, though it may, 
on the principle of small profits and qnick returns, have slightly benefited his pocket. A description 
of the mod", operand. of the Moradabail workman will be found in Chapter IV. -. 

Farnkhahad, like Mirzapur, is a producer of strictly useful articles-Iol.a tontidb. or hadAMI, 
d'geM., potU." and other domestic utensil. of Muhammadan use forming the main outtum of itS 
manufactories. There are 104 factorie., chiefly of small size, in the city, affording employment to 
about 450 hands. Its position for trade Is not so favourable as Mirzapur, as it is off the line of 
railfty, but in spite of this the, yearly !):Iport. to Cawnpore and elsewhere are very large. 

Section 9.-Mr. Baines, on page 196 of his Census Report of 1891, remark. :" There is a 
curious aflinity between brass wol'k and BI'ahmanism" and proceeds 

CODDection bet ...... Brahmanill> and to in.tance, lU snpport of his .statement, Ben .... s, Poona, and 
B .... work. Nasik-centreB at once of Brahmanical influence, and also of a 
, large braes and. oopper trade. But it is a question, whether on 
further examination this affinity can really be established. To apply the rule to the North·Western 
Provinces and Oudh we have aa the chief centres of pilgrimage the following :_ 

. . Benare. (KRshi). 
Allahabad (Prayag). 
Hardw!r. 
Brindaban. 

.' Ajudhiya. 
A~ none of these, save Benares, is there any braes work of commercial importance carried on. 

Turning on the other hand, we have as the c¥ef centres of brass trade in Province
Benares. 
Mir,apur, 
Lucktiow. 
Moradabad, 
Agra. ' 
Farukhabail, and others. 

Yet none of these, with the exception of Beuares, are places of pilgrimage. Leaving the North
Western Province. and going further a-field, we have notable resorts of pilgrims, such aa Gaya and 
Pori, destitute of any really valuable brass trade, balanced, on the other band, by places each as 
Ajmir and Mysol'e and Delhi, whose productions in braes and copper have obtaiued a world.wide 
repotation while their virtue, if any, aa places of pilgrimage rsmains yet to be discovered. 

It is not denied that in many placee of pilgrim~, notably Allahabail and Mathura, one 
peculiar form of the bl'ass trade hss sprung up in connectIOn with the shrine whither the pilgrims 
wend their stepe. But such &lucIe. aa a P,ayagi lola or Baadeo kalo'4 &I'e nothing more than 
8 .......... de plUr'fIage, and to say that these exert a reel influence on the bras. trade of the country 
would be little les. exaggeration than to say that Christianity promoted the wood trade by reason of 
the small olive-wood '0".,,, ... that pilgdms to i ernsalem and the Mount of Olives carry back with 
them on their homeward journey. 

Section lO.-In the earlier sections of this ohapter the import. and exports of brsss and 
• • I copper, and the ~ and profit. of those engaged in thie 

PreaeDt condition at lb. btau ",,4 ,industry and the chIef cennes of the industry, have been dealt 
copper trad.. ,. with. It now remains to sum ilp the whole subject, and see 
whether the braes trade can at present be said to be in a flourishing condition or not. 

We must first oonsider the oonditions that predispose to a flourishing state of a tnlde. They are 
a .b'Ong and effective demand for the products of trade, conpled with a poesibility of obtaining at .. 
oheap rate the rsw material necessary for the outtum of those products. How far are these 
conditions realized in the brass trade at p1'llsent ? Ae regards the first point, though in many CBS .. 

the ordinary peBS&Dt hss merely expended hi. improve<!- wages o~ ~or~ing his family, . ther~ can be 
little doubt that the general standard of comfort has.men. This m lta tum must entail .... lUarease 
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'in the demand for brass and copper vessels in a conntry where imch articles are'in 1\ certain sense the 
measnre of a man's social status. Were there any doubt on this point, the increase in the import of . 
brass and copper into the N orth-Western Provinces and Oudh in the last few years must re-assnre us, 
and this bring us to the question of the price of this new metal. ImprOVed machinery at home 
for the extraction and preparation of copper ore aud bl'IIBS sheets, . combined with the deadly 
competition between the VIIlious lines of steamers trading to the East, have so reduced the 
cost of importation of raw metal tbat it can now be landed up-country at an extremely small 
price. Here then we have the most favourable conditions realized, and yet almost everywhere 
we are met with the same bitter cry that trade is declining. Confirmed grumb!er and 
lauaatdr tempo ria DCti as the Indian manufacturer is known to be, it is inconceivable that such 

. a general . complaint should entirely lack foundation. There are, in my opinion, two causes 

. to account for it. The same phenomenon which occurred in England early in this century on the 
introduction of machinery is reproducing itse!f iu \India in a modified form. Under European 
inlIuence trade is ooncentratin\t itself in large cities. The smaU manufactuI'er, with his son and 
possibly one ma'aur t<l help him, Iiviug perhaps in a town distant many miles from the main 
railways, 'has little chance in competition with the large city firm, with its numerous hands and. 
abundant facilities for obtaining the raw' snpp~ies for its manufactures. The same report is sent 
in from aU the sm'aU mauufacturing towns, that their local indUiltries are swamped hy the cheap im
portatious from the large centreS 01: mannfacture, which' railways and improved means of com
munication have now rendered por,sib~e. The only branch of . tbe trade that has in some measure 
stood its gronnd is the manufactnre of woman's ornament-why, it is hard to say j but the fact 
remains that isolated Kaseras are still to be met with in remote villages, working at this branch 
of their trade, though aU the cooking pots and pans used in the same village will probably come 
from the nearest hu'ge manufacturing town. Even this survival, it is said, is threatened by the 
depreciation of silver and oonseCLuent rejection of brass and other alloys for a more noble metal. 

This is sufficient explanation of the complaint as regards small towns, but . what about the 
large mannfacturing towns, where we hear precisely the same cry raised? Here the complaint 
appears based'on a misconception. Owing to the impottation of sheet brass and sheet copper, that 
are easily worked and call for no fnrnaces or other fusing applisnce, the monopoly of the trade is no 
longer confined to Kaseras and Thatheras and hence, though the aggregate profits of the trade may 
have considerably increased, the individnal profits of some of the older mannfactnrers possibly have 
diminished_ etate of affaire on which the older manufactnrers may be exoused if they look with 
disapprobation •. 

Lastly, there Comes the question, whether English inflnence has in any way inclined·naJ;ives to the 
adoption of china and glass in lien of the ordinary metal vessels. . With the exception of a few 
Anglicized H indus and a certain numbero! riQher M uham.madans of the modern school, there are nO 
signs, it may be safely said, yet visible of a general adoption of China and glass ware. As the 
Anglo-Indian hou"'lwUe knows to her cost, the ordinary natiye is not remarkable for careful 
handling of glass china. Hence in a. peasant's house, where the expenditure of every pice is a matter 
of moment, a fragile p!ate would scarcely be II desideratum. Hindus as a body are debarred at 
},resent from using this ltind of wars, owing to their peculiar ideas-op. the ceremonial pnrity and 
lUlpnrity. Muhammadans alone are left, and amon~ them only the richer class could afford the 
luxury of such ware as an article of daily use. Thers is no danger then of· brass and copper 
vessel. being supplanted, at any rate at present, by any other kind of ware. Iu India itself, owing 
to a higher standard of comfort, the demand for brass and copper vessels is 'increasing, Jbile the 
export trade from such places as Benares and Moradabad to England and the west generally, is 
daily growing larger. True, the smaller towns have suffered loss: this, however, is an inevitable 
development of commerce, which, much as it may be deplored, it is impossib!e to prevent; bnt as 
regards the main centres of the brass and copper industl1es in the North-Westero Provinces, we 
,,1'8 justified in saying that there. was never a time when they were more flourishing or prosperous. 

CHAPTER In. 
. Section I.-The primary metals. used in ihe prodnotioD of copper and alloy ware are four in 

tlumher-oopper, zinc, tin or p&Wter, and lead. 
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Copper, called in Hindustani tdnM, is one of the metals most anciently known. 
It has a reddish-brown colour, inclining to yellow, a faint but nauseous and dissgreeable taste, 

and when rubbed between tbe fingers imparts a smell somewhat analogous to its taste. 
It is much more malleable than it is ductile, so that far finer bars can be obtained from it than 

wire. Copper in its raw state is imported D'om Calcutta and Bombay, in blocks, rods, and sheets. 
The valiations in its selling plice from district to district al'e enormous, and it seems impossible to 
discover any rule to account for the vBl';ations. It mig'ht be supposed that distance from, or 
proximity to, the main lines of railway would exelt Some effect on the l'ang. of prices; but this 
l1..11y seems to have very; little to do with the matter, in some cases even it contradicts preconceived 
notions. For instance, in Lucknow, which is a larg'6 junction and on the main line of the Oudh and 
Rohilkband, we have the price of copper sheets as high as Ro. 49 per maund, while in Sult6npur, 
which is off the railway, copper' sheets sell for Rs. 27-8-0 peT maund. Of course some of these diver
gences may be accounted for by the fact that the quality of the copper is dif/eTent : but this would only 
cover variatio!,s of from only Rs. 2 to Ro. Ii, judging from districts (such as Unao, to which several kinds 
of copper are lmported,. The real moral to be drawn D'om these figures appears to meto be that railways 
and intproved mean. of transit have not equalized p,,;ceS all over the countly to the extent tliat is 
popularly supposed, and that it is still possible for the intpolters of the raw metal to make .. ' corner' 
to keep up its price. Copper is imported in five diil'erent qualities :-

(1) Zijdr.,,£,-The best'kind of oopper and most largely nsed in making alloys.' ,The name 
, ' is derived from the AxahiO Zo'oj_,a, meaning" be dyed with saft'ron.", , 

(2) Jaj~ar.-The copper remainiu(!: from the sheets from which pice have been cUt in the 
Bombay and Calcutt .. MlDtS. ' 

(3) Lodnra.-Japanese copper (so called 'perhaps from l.d~rtJ., .. bBl'>: used for tanning and 
dyeing.) 

(4) Jana.i.-Old copper plates, broken from disused vessels (from P. ja""", a ship): 
(5) BAringtJ.r.-Coppe! shavings and refuse, ineluding old and broken vessels (probably Sans • 

.B~a"ga=brokenJ. 

,At one time one extra good kind of coppe; for making alloys nsed to be intported ;;'to Benare~ • 
it was called Tdn64 ruBi. IRussian), but it is now no longer intported. It must be added that thes: 
five qualities are not intported into every district: onedistrict will import nothing bl1t Zaia.ani while 
another district will intpOlt ouly J aj ..la,. In som .. districts no difference in the standard of the ~opper 
intported is recognised, and the names of the various qnalities noted above at'O absolntely unknown. 

Zinc native name, jaata-Is .. bluish-white metal of. considerahl~ lustre and susceptible of polish. ' 
In ingots and castings it is brittle, though tough in sheets, and is more tenacious than either tin or 
lead. It appears to. have been originally introduced into Europe from Ihdia, whence, as in the similar 
case of muslin and calico, it has retul'Ded in such volume as to oust the original na.tive product. 
It is now generally intpooted in the form of small bricks and is sold at pt'ices varying D'om 10 to 18 
rupees per mauna, hut the gen~ra1 range of prices from district to district.is mOre eonstant than in 
the case of copper. , 

Tin 0' pelOt.,.-nativa name, Tin and rdnga.-I have gronped these two togsther as 
primary metals, though in reality the latter is an ... Ioy of the former. Bnt althongh scientifically 
this is an error, natives generally regard ranga as a pure metal and use it as such; that is to say tin 
and pewter we used as alternatives. To make bsll-metal the same amount either of tin or of pe~er 
will be ns<'d. The use of pure tin appears to be very recent; no native name exists for the metal, and 
it is only in the more go-ahead manufacturing towns that it a.ppears to be onsting pewter., 

Tin in gene""l appearance is white, approaching- silver, and has a metallic lustre. It is malle
a~le, ductile, and t.enacions, alld heavier tl\an zinc. ~ewter is .. tin alloy of. most uncertain composi
tlOn; some state lt to be- aQ. alloy of 20 palts of tm to one of copper, whIle others say that it is an 
alloy of tin and lead. But whatever the other component metal be, whether copper or lead, its vo
lume is always very insignificant in comparison with the tin with which it is mixed. 

Lead-native name ,{.d, - This metal is very little used in the manufactures with whieh thia. 
mOllograph has to deal. It occasionally forms part of one of the infelwr kinds of bell-metal., 

CI 
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Section 2.-The question of alloys is not an easy one, owing to the diversity of nomenclature 
throughout the province. However, after tabulating and com-

Alloy. paring the accounts of alloys, cqntained in the various District 
Reports, the following appear to be the three principal alloys used 

in the North-Western Provinces at pl'esent:-

English name of elIoy. Na.tive name of a.lIoy. Copper. Zinc. Tin or 
Pewter • 

. 

1. B""", Pita! [ 2 1 ... ... ... ... N 1 
2. Prince'. metal .,. Xoskut, Bb_t, X'n. 1 1 
8. Bell·metal ... . .. PbUl, K'.A ... 4 H • 1 , 

(11 The proportions given for the constitnencyof the brass alloy vary enormously. The pre
dominating mixtures are, however,I'o of copper to I of zinc ,and 2 of copper to lllf zinc; The former 
corresponds to tbe proportions given in Ure* for Muntz's metal, and the latter is what is known in 
England as good yellow brass. As a matter Of fact in this country alloys in general and the brass 
alloy in particular are mixed chiefly by rule of thumb, or tradition handed down from father to son 
and there is no attempt at the scientific accw:acy and preciseness with which, English alloys are made' 
Added to this, as Pandit Janardan Joshi remarks in his Bareilly Report, the mannfacturers are veri 
chary of letting strangers 'into the secrets of their trade, each Thathera imagining that his method 
of alloying is superior to that of his neighbours. Consequently it is possible that some of the abnor
mal alloys that are reported from one or two districts may really be due to intentional misinformation 
on the part of the manufacturers. . , 
, Though brass is one of the alloys most widely used in the manufacture of native vessels whether 
of domestic use or of ornament, but little is· actually made in India. The great majority is'imported 
in the form of sheets from England, this being found more economical and satisfactory in every way 
The price of brass at current rates is given below.. • 

(2) KfJI"ut, BAar?t, or Kan,d.-This all?y varies ~ut little!n composi~on, thongh much in 
. name all over the provmce, and appears from Its proportIOns to correspond Wlth what is known as 
Prince's metal in England. * It is variously known as Ka."u', B"arat, or Kan,a, thongh this latter 
Dame is in some districts, such as Aligarh, applied to bell-meta\.' It is almost invariably used 
for casting purposes, and being by far the cheapest of the three alloys, is in great demand as a 
material for the 6"t .. 6,. and other cooking pots of the poorer classes and for cheap ornament for 
women. The colour of Ka.",,' is scmewhere between that of brass and bell-metal, but it has not 
the sheen of the latter composition. 

PAul or Ka,,,i.-This is the most constant of the three alloys and answers both in its use and 
its proportions to the bell-metal of English commerce. It is also sometimes termed white brass 
on account of its colour, being mnch lighter in hne than ordinary brass. Owing to the high finish 
which it will take, pllul is'very largely need in the manuflloCture of ornaments, "uqqa stands, and other 
similar articles; domestic utensils made of it are much prized, as owing to the presence of tin in its 
composition, acids do not affect this alloy. Its cost, however, considerablJ( diminishes the demand 
for it fo~ the latter purpose. 

The following aTe the prices at which the three abovementioned alloys sell :-

JI ....... 
Kaakut 
PhUi ... 

Name of elI.y. 

.. 
'" 

Price per &er. 

... 14 Annas to 1 rupee. 
10 anoat to 14 annas,. 
1 Be. to Be. 1·8.0, or even more. 

• UBII.-DiotiOD"'1 or Arlll and Manufact""", VoL I, page 101. 
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Seotion S.-There is hardly any limit to the number of times old metal can be worked np 
. into new vessels, and in some districts the collection of old metal for 

Old melal. export to the chief centres of the brass manufacture forms quite 
a trade by itself. Old and 'broken vessels in this country are 

never thrown away, as is .the case so often in England, but are either sold to the itinerant dealerB; 
who perambulate the conntry collecting old metal, pr in distl-iets where there are large manufactures 
of brass ware, as in Mirzapur, the pW'.haser of a new vessel gives the old vessel as part price of his 
new purchase. Old metal is generally worked up into trays and similar vessels by the process 
described below in sections 15 to 17. In Gorakhpur the indigo factOlies buy up large quantities for 
mdldng the nuts, &c., of the indigo presses. In fact, as in the case of its relation, 'the old kel'osine 
oil tin,' there seems no limit to the uses to which old hrass and copper vesselB can be pnt. The 
general price for all old metal is said to be at Rs. ~O per maund, though in some districts old 
copper and p~u& range Bomewhat higher, e. g., in ShahjahRnpur the plice of old brass is RB. 21-4-0 
per maund, and old copper Rs. 29 per maund. In Gorakhpur, old brass is quoted at "nnas 8 per ser, 
old copper at annas O-ti-l per Ber, and old p"u& at annas 0-8-4 per Ber. In bartering old vessels 
against new, the old veBsel is valued at from i to i its original plice. • 

Section 4.-A ~ul< is any ingredient which is mixed with metalB or alloYB, to aid their fusion 
or to clarify them when fus.d. The most common fluxes used in 

Fl ..... oolonring matter, and &Old... India are ordinary salt, ..am.", borax (80Adgd) , and .'!jji, a kind 
•• od. • of refuse salt. Besides fluxes there are " certain number of 

(0) Fl..... 111480&08 or chemical mixtures and preparations used .with the in-
tention of perfecting the colour of the alloy. The most common 'of' 

these is sal ammoniac (Mu8Ma,). but in special cases powdered corrosive sublimate (ra.kapu,) and 
bones are used. If the alloy is still discoloured,. a little powdered dogs' dung is found to have a good 
effect. The following process is :reported to be in use in Alig&l'h for improving the colaW' of alloys :-

A flat plate of alloy weighing about 4 chhatlink is laid on cow dung fuel cakes with the follow-
ing powder scattered both above and bela:", it :- . 

Chhat6nk. 
Salt ••• ... 1 
Nausadar 1 
Alum... 1 
Red earth Cgff .. ) ••• ,.. 2 
Old red palclca b11cks .. ! 4 

The fuel cakes are then set fire to, and when. they are completely burnt, the plates are taken 
out and cleaned With some acid.' . '. 

Solder is generally known as Rdnj in Hindustani, though at Benares we find the Persian word 
Mi8ij08/& (mi. copper ;jo8t.iddn, to boill in common .use. The 

(&) Bold.... conet~tuent p811:s vary according to the metal it is proposed to join, 
. e. g., m Benm:es the solder for copper vessels iB composed.of four 

ohbatank of copper to five of pewter, that £01;. bras. vessels of 4 chbatlink copper to one of pewter, 
that for pM/ vessels of 7 tal ... of plorJ& to one tola pewter. ·In Lucknow the ingredientB differ 
somewhat, pewter being replaced by zinc aud borax beiug added. In Sh6hjahanpur a onriou. solder 
composed of zinc aud bell-metal 'and called kasaurG is employed. In many of the less important 
mauufactw:ing districts a solder of copper and zinc of uniform consistence is used for all vessels, whether 
composed of copper, braes, or any other allor. The Bolder is generally ground to a powder and 
mixed ·into a wet paste. In this form it 18 lightly spread over the dove-tailed joint of the two 
parts of the vessel that are to be united, and then fused and hammered in. 

PART I. 

Seotion 5.-The casting process is the most widely extended of the two methods of manufacture 
in this Province. In many districts the art of beating out br .... 

Th. _tins p....... aud copper vessels i. unknown, but there are very few towns of note 
. ~hat do not bo~~ ~f some kin~ or other of. manufacture by casting. 

The casting proooss naturally falls mto two sub-diVlSlons-moulding and castmg pr.oper.. . . 
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Section 6.-The ordinary olays used for moulding are koU or eltiklli milli, a heavy dark 
olay generally found by tanks and similar places, called also 

The claY" used. kumltaroti, /tamotM, and. ja!ao; piU milli, a lighter, yellowish 
coloured clay; hatu .. mitt., a yellow, sandy' earth: this is replaced 

in some districts, by wbat is known as bimav, or ant-hill soil. Various ingredients are used to 
strengthen these clays; for this purpose the moulder adds rice husks, bRjm husks, chopped m",'} 
and bnn, cotton, horse dung, cow dung, and bhnsa. These clays, with the strengthening additions I 
hav~ jnst noted, form tbe ordinary materia.! from which moulds al'e made; but in some districts 
special preparations are used. In Aligarh the moulds in which padlocks al'e cast, are 'made from a 
mixture of clay, rosin, and oil, and those destined for the manufacture of ornaments are generally 
formed of a composition of sand, beroza., and castor oil. Oil appears to be very commo)1ly used in 
preparing the clay in which small or fine castings are to be made, its effect being to render the clay 
more plastic in the hands of the monlder. 

SectiQn 7.;.....,To a casual observer this might seem a somewhat simp~e process, bnt this is not 
really the case. The monld (.anchri) is evolved throngh a nnmber 

The mouldiDg procea. of stages, which have each their own recognised name and im-
portance. The names of these different intermediate stages differ 

from district to district, as do also the number and character of the stages. Generally 'speaking, 
the larger. the Ulanufactories, the I!'reater is the care bestowed on the monlding and the more numerous 
the stages by which the monld.is built np. Each mould, however, consists of two portions....;..the inner' 
cOre, which is genel'ally known as gaMa, and the other shell, palla. We will now proceed to describe 
the making of mould, after the Benares or Mi.J:zapur fashion. 

(1) The monlder (.oneMa) forms a small shallow cnp or saucer either npon a block shape or' 
by mle of thumb. This is termed d"'''ri. . 

. (2) Next, he forms the npper piece, which is termed upallS and may ro;nghly. be described as 
funnel shaped... . 

(3) The third step is to join the d"ibri and upaUi, the funnel being inverted. 
(4) A Inmp of clav, fashioned into the form of a cap and expressively called lopan;, is fix.d 

on the top of the upaUi, forming a thick brim that extends abont an inch beyond the upatti. This 
cap is termed d,. or !ileiya in UnBO. ' 

N.te~-These four processes are known collectively in Be~ares a. llaMa. 
, (5) The embryo monld is now coated with a mixture of cow dnn~ and balulJ mil(i, which has 

the ell'ect of strengtheuing and cementing the various parts together. This step is called f/"hru"d. 
16\ Additional coats of clay andeandy earth are plastered O!l to raise the monld to the requisit.e 

size. ']'his step is konwn as "",'n"". . 
(7) All that is now required is to finish off the inner core. This is done by means of a rough 

lathe termed ,n"flo. " 
This ,a"f/a, called at Benares ulngd and elsewhere .IJlf/a, consists of a rod of iron l4.' to 15 

inches long and pointed at both end.. One end of the 8a .. gd is fixed loosely in a notch in nn npright 
pe~, """"'I!.; the other end is fixed in a ball of mnd and rests against a round mallet bead, "''''''gari,' 
which is laid hOlizontally on the ground and kept in its plaoo by a stone flag as a dead weight. 
In Benares the .arga is not fixed in a ball of mnd, but in a hole in the ",u"gar'. The monld is 
transfixed by the ,,,,.gd, and' is replaced between its two snpports at an angle of about 80,0 so that 
the broad~r part of the mould, whioh i. nearer the """flta may not tonch the earth as it revolves. 
Sometimes tbe ,argd i. fixed horizontally and the eaIth between the two support. hollowed out, to 
effect the same pnrpose. A g".rd of water is generally sunk flnsh with the gronnd, close at hand, 
into whioh a r"l!' is o~asionally dipped and passed C)ver the, sUrface of the monld as it revolves. 
Tbe lathe being fixed, the operator sits before it, with his scraper "".,.danl or "ojHn', a small stllP 
of iron, in his ri~t band; with his left hand he keeps the mould a-spinuing and with his right hand 
resting on the f'''''".{' a square of wood, snppolted by a handle in the middle, he deftly plies the 
/<1oa,.dani, peeling off the snpelfluous clay and in a sholt time turns ont a perfectly finished core. 

(8) We now leave the inner core amd proceed to the manufacture of th& onter shell. ' 
6 ' . . 
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Fresh clay is plastered either on to th~ core that has just been made, if dry enough, or on to 
!Ome old core of a similar size. This is smoothed down, and when dry or nearly so, cut in half, 
the result giving two kinds of caps, called politi. -

(91 These paUa are then applied to the core, which they fit more or less exactly, and are 
plastered over with cow dung and more clay.. ~his step is termed lal ... in Benares. 

(10). When ary the palld. are again opened and removed from the gaM~. 
- (11) The gaMa is then again pnt Qn the lathe and enough cl~y scraped away all round to 
~e room for the reqnisite thickness of metal which it is desired to give to the vessel. To preserve 
tlil. thickness and ~o keep the outer shell eqnidistant all round from the -core. small brass nails are 
fixed down into the inner core and left projecting the l'eqnired distance. The same purpose is 
effected in other districts by a layer of wax between the inner and outer moulds; occasionally in the 
(lase of large castings where much support is necesf8J'y to the outer shell, both nails and wax are 
used. The use of wax is the ordinary European method. _ 

(1~) The palla. are then again puton to the inner core and joined up with a coating of clay, 
- aud hal,.. mitt., ~he operator fixing them firmly at the top of the mould to the inner core. This 

prevents any shifting of the relative positions of the core and outer mould which would destroy the 
evenness of the cast. The step is calledior. ,- -

(IS) The mould is now llattened at the top, inverted, and a small funnel-shaped hole left at 
the bottom, throug" which the molten metal is eventually poured. / 

_ Lastly, a fresh ooating of the strongest c~ay, mixed -with paddy husks and cow dung, is 
plastered all over the mould, to ~ive it strength to staud the baking and other rough usage 
to which it is subjected before recelving the Diolten metal. 

The metl10d of -moulding just desOlibed is rather complicated: -simpler methods exist, 811 for 
instauce in Meel1lt. There the outer shell is first made, on au old vessel, aud when dry is cut in 
two, taken off the old vessel and joined up again. The inside of the mould is dusted with ashes 
inside and then plastered with strong clay, which plaster, by reason of the 8shes, does not adhere 
to the outer mould. The I outer mould is then again opened and the iuner lathed and scraped; nail .. 
or wax are then inserted to keep the two moulds at a proper distauce apart; the onter shell is 
replaced and plastered over with a strong coating of clay and th~ mould is ready to be baked. 

Both the methods, whether of the Benares or Meel1lt kind, described above only apply tn 
the moulding of vessels of the shape of bat"d., lotd.; &c., which are hollow in~ide. Mouldings for 
solid castings are a much Simpler matter. I quot_e the following extract from the Report of the 
Etiwah distlict, compiled by the then Assistant Magistrate, Mr. ,H. ];t. C. Dobbs :- . 

" The whole method will easily be uuderstood from an -example. I will take the manufac
ture of a /tarra or anklet. The wOl'kman (in this case a_/ta.Uara or worbr in bell-metal) takes a 
strip of Cia" rolls it into his hands into a round shape, and joins it into a ring. He then presses 
an old /taf'f'1I- iuto the ring thus formed and removes it, leaving the reverse impression of one side of 
the8af'f'a. This strip of clay is called a palld. A second palld is then made, fine wood ashes are
scattered over the impression left on each palla, and the two are clapped together. The crack, dar,j, 
between them is plastered ovel' with oommon clay, a hole called m,.AT ... being left' for the entrance
of the molten metal above the serpent'. head. Five or six of these moulds are then stuck together
side by side, the muhra. at the top of each forming a straight line. A funnel of clay is then bnilt 
up round the openings." _ _ ' 

In Lucknow, Agra, aud Benares permanent moulds of stone and iron. are used, chielly for 
solid castings. The moulds of this kind in use at Lucknow consist of two horse shoe shaped ftames 
of iron, which can be clamped togsther. The nether n'ame is placed on II board and filled with 
ordinary earth, which is l'ammed down and made quite even; an impression of the article to be cast 
is theu made on the earth, to about half the thickness of the article. The upper n-ame is similarly 
treated, a small channel for the molten metal i. left, and the two frames are clamped together. 
The mould is then ready for the reception of the molten metal. This process is so remarkably like 
the methods in vogue in England and other European countries that in all probability it has been 
only recently introduced into IndiA.. We do not see these permanent mQ.1!I<\l! us8ll. .n:ywher ... except 
in large manufactwing towns. -

~ 
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The methods desClibed in this'section pl'a.etically represent aU the processes nsed for moulding 
at the present time in this province, with the exception of one or two processes pecaliar to ornamental 
work, which will be described in their proper place in Chapter IV. 

Section S.-The crucible and main tools used in t.he ca.tinq proc ... :-
The crucible, known generally as the u"ariya, is built of the same kind of clay as the mould 

and the same strengthening materials, viz., paddy husks, cow dnng, &c., are worked into the composi: 
tion. In some districts chalk is also added, probably becanse it stands the action of fire very well. 
The crucible is huilt on a standard crucible, inverted: its size varies mnch, depending, of course, on the 
qnality intended to be fused in it: some will be bni~t to co~tain only one ser o~ metal, some large 
enough to hold twenty sers. The shape of the cruCible vanes somewhat a.ccordmg as to whether it 
is to be joined to· the mould or left separate, for in many districts, when only small casting. are made 
the crucible is solidly joined to the monld, both are pnt into the furnace ~t the same time, and whe~ 
fusion h.s taken place, the joint mould and crucible are merely inverted, so that' the Plolten meta.! 
may run into the monld below. If the crucible be destined for this method of casting, it is made 

'U-shaped and its mouth is left open till it is joined to the monld. If, however, it is intended, as is 
generally the case in large castings, that the crucible shall. remain sepal'ate from the mould, it is 
bnilt somewhat after the shape of a ewer, the top closed in, and a small hole left in one side, near 
the top. This hole contrives a double debt to pay: from it the founder ponrs tbe molten metel into 
the monld, and by watching it dming the process of fusion he is able to tell lly the coloured vapour 
that issues from it whether or no the metal is ready for running. 

In the majority of districts crucibles are made in mode No.2. In Benares both kinds are 
used-the joint crucible for small castings, the separate crucible for large ones. 

Another common name for the crucible is 60t4, a word of Persian origin. Rarer still is the 
word , ... ,haU, which appears to be of local usage in the two adjoining districts of Saharanpur and 
Muzalfarna"c'lu and is evidently of Panjab use.* (It is derived,from the Sans. Kuth:arika.) 

Before commencing the description of the actnal casting process it may be as well to 
summalize briefly the chief tools used for this process :- I 

Sa,&l4. - First aud most importent of all the tools used in casting is the 81"8a, a large pair 
of tweezers, with oue or more bends used for taking cl'ucibles out of the fire. The name is 
also spelt s'rne' and sangasa. . 

- Ealc""i.-A kind of ladle or iron skimmer, used for picking up the molten metal which chvps 
on-the floor, in pouring from the crucible into the moulds. 

B"",;Z'.-Used to remove the molten metal which accumnlates round the hole of the monld. 
into which the metal is run from the erncible. 

Sabrt.-A pointed instrument, used to make the hole in the crucible, through which the metal 
is -poured; also called , •• ha in Benares. 

Eoncl.-Used to take monlds out of the furnace. 
S4118i.--8mall tweezers, used for picking up any hot substance. 

Section 9.-In most districts where the mannfacture of the cast vessels attains to any 
degree of impol-tance two kinds of furnBCes are used-one for 

Tho furnace. baking the moulds, and one for fusing the metal in the crucible; 
These two, though generically known as ~Aat(.,have distinct names 

in many district.. The mould ~~ is ~own as ~olAd in. ~h6hja~'npnr, Sitap~( and Etah: 
the orucible furnace is called """,taN lD ShRbJahlmpnr, ",,,aurA> m MU'Zapnr, _tu,.. m Fatehpur; 
"."riM in Partabgarh, ~"!h" in Gorakhpur anll Bijnor, dablt" in Bahraich and Gonda, and dAamla 
in Unao (perhaps from Sans. dham=glow, of. dhamakna. 

The mould furnace (8a .. ch~ li bha!!.) is bnilt either ronnd or square and is from five to six 
feet high by three to four feet in dismet",·. It is made of bricks, thickly coated with mud. A little 
more than halfway down is fixed a rough lattice framework. of cl.ay,. generally ma~e o! .bits of old 
crucibles j on this the moulds are placed to bake. Beneath this agam hes the fuel which 18 mtrodoced 

• Ponjab l4onoglaph for 1886·87, paragraph U. 
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by a sman aperture in the side of the ~j .. !!i below the o&Jm!. In some districts the top of the 
rornace is covered with a roughlv shaped dome, in othelS slabs of indurated clay are'slid over the 
top of the Matli to prevent the h"i..t es",!ping. 

The crucible furnace or 7tUi~ fei Ma!ti is generally sunk three feet below the surface of the 
gt'ound and projects to about two. feet above. It is almost invariably circular in Ehape and has 
ordinarily a diameter of from four to six feet. The same latticed p'atform is ccnstrueted halfway 
down the cylinder on which to rest the crucibles. An aperture is made below the platform, by which 
to feed the furnace, and near this are let in two ducts (dlludka1. The,e conneet with tbe nozzle of 
t~)lellows (""d~,kkali, or dllauilkfti) and thus introduce the blast into the lOWe!' chamber of the 
furnace J thence it escapes through the lattice platform and finally makes its exit through the slits' 
left for this purpose between the slabs tbat cover the top of the furnace. The fuel used is usually. 
cow dUng, clu",coal, and wood. A layer of fuel cakes is first spread and covered loosely with char-
coal and wood. - . 

Section lO.-Having now described the moulds, tools, crucibles, and furnaces used in casting, 
we are in position to go on to the actual process of casting. The 

The aclu.1 p........ moulds and c\'Ucibles being an'anged in their appropriate furnaces, 
lighted ooals are introduced throngh the furnace doOl' ; a bright 

" jhe is maintained in eithe~ furnace for some five hours, the temperatUl'e in the crucible furnace 
being artificially raised by tbe forced blast from tbe bellows. The heat in the casting room is 
intense: in many places, in order to mitigate this evil, the ful1laces only work at 'night, but in 
Mirzapur I have found them in full blast, on a steamy July afternoon. In spite of the heat, the 
casting room is rather a picturesque sight, with its semi-darkness relieved now and then by a fitfu I 
lUlid glare from the fm'Uace, as the dusky workmen shove the slabs aside and shake the orucible, 
to test the state of the molten metal. As soon as the vapour issuing from the hole in the orucible 
(section 8) shows by ite peculiar colour that the metal i. properly fused, the moulds are. removed 
from their furnace and ranged along the floor of the casting shed in a row. 

The r!"rtlia or oaster then switches out a cI~tcible from the Mat!i with a pair of long tweeJ!ors 
(.d7l.i) and commenoes pouring in the molten metal through, the small aperture (muMa) left in the 
monld. As he does this another operative gently taps the mould, to insure a perfect pel'meation 
of the fluid metal. In factolies where the joint, mould and crucible are used, the workmen test the 
state of the metal by shaking the crucible, and when they judge it to have reached the ]!roper stage, 
rever.e'the position of mould and Clucible so that the fluid metal. pours of itself into the mould 
beneath. The paUling in of the fused metal into the crucible i. termed cJllarai, "lIaldi, or r!"arkd(. 
derived from the verb dlldl,ui or dAd, ... meaning" to pour". When the molten metal has been mn 
into the moulds, they' are alloWed to stand some five to six hours to cool. Any undne haste in 
breaking up the mould before the metal had set would mean spoiling the casting. 

Section 11.-When the mould is broken in the moruing and the vessel emerges, it i. of II' 
greeny colour and in a very rough condition, even when not actually d~feotive. It i. then p .... ecr 
on the nita or filer (so called because he uses the file (reti)), who files off the inequalities of the 
surface and beats it where XlIlCOSsary into shape. The tools which the ntia u.es are the fol~ 
lowing':-

(1) The wooden k.larwa!, a two pronged trisngnlar ]!iece of wood, in the apex of which the 
vessel is fixed whetr under the file. , 

(2) The iron kkartDa!. a heavy piece of rod iron, turned up at one end to give it a fum hold 
when pressed a"aainst the wall and flattened a.t the other. This flattened end is 
introduced into the ves.el, and acts as a kind of anvil, on which the filer can remedy' 
any minor defeets of shape by beating with the hammer. , 

(3) CAli, •• , or iron chisel, used for stdking off the nails from the vessel. 
(4) The ,.ti, or file, of two kinds, l'OlIIld and fiat. 
When the ,itia has accomplished hie task, he passes the vessel on to the l""fDlJ or ""a.ddt, 

or lathe man, for bim to polish. The lathe deserves some description. Its nomenclature varies a good 
deal from distriot to distl-iot; in districts in the centl" and to the east of the province it is generally 
knowu 88 krlflll, HfIj, /nInu, or hi,,; while in Ondh and the northern districts it ia Called k4IJ,(uJ 
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or c!araU. - T'" one cli.' rict, Unao, it is known as c!Qk, the ordill3l"y word in Hindi fora potter's 
wheel. Vanous as are its appellations its form remains constant. . The lathe itself is made of hahul 
or catechu wood and consists of a heavy roller, thicker at one end and .tapering somewhat at the 
· other, usually about 4! feet from end to end. The thick end of this roller is fixed into a peg 
IUuntd) driven into the ground. About six inches from the other end, the roller rests loooely 
in a piece of wood, 'called the nok or nose, projecting from a' heavy block of wood, termed the 

· hagMli. On the outward side of the haglteU and directly undemeath the tapeting end of the roller 
'is dug a hollow in the ground, into which the scrapings of the metal fall. Round that part of the 
· roller which lies between the peg and the hagl!eti is wound a strap divoli (properly dudli, from 
Persian dtldlleather), taatna, baddhi generally made of leather and fr<>m 14 to 15 feet long. The 
,kMncliwd then heats the. vessel that is to be lathed and affixes it by mean. of sealing wax ~6h~lac) 
.to the thin end of the roller; When the joint has grown cold and firm, he sqnats on one side 
of the /r"nd and commences pulling the strap' backward. and forwards. A. soon as the vessel 
commences to revolve, the ""''''lti applies hi. various chisels and turning instruments. ' These are 

,known generally as lllAn' and ,,,ni; ; the number and shape of them vary much from districl to 
district, as also their names, so that .:to give a lengthy catalogne of them would be of little use or 

'profit. The kunwd rests his hand on a wooden p/larui, desCl,bed above in section 7. ' Under his 
skilful handling, the rough, coarse casting of the early morning soon assumes a fine sheeny appear
ance, the tuming on the lathe giving it a very high finish. This, especially in the case of br .... 
goodsJ is still further enhanced by polishing the vessel with tezab or nit"c acid. Other less potent 
8/lids are used for this purpose, mention of which wi!) be made in section 17 of this chapter. -

Section l2 .. -It is a by no mean. uncommon occurrence to find, when the mould is hroken 
up, that the casting is defective. For instance, the metal may 

D.fectiv. caalings. not have properly permeated the mould, or holes may be caused 
by the ail' not having been able to escape properly as the, metal 

was run in.' Flaws are also caused by too rapid cooling. It has been calculated, that n",,'ly 25 per 
cent, of the castings are usually found defective. .. 

Section lS.-Should the flaw be very great, there is nothing for it but to melt down the 
ves.el and recast it. But in Bome distt,cts, when the flaw is 

How repaioM. slight, they ha.ve an ingenions method of repairing the defuctive 
vessel. This is done by laying on a patch, called c~a"ti or tAi", 

cut 'from a new sheet of the same metal. The pt'OceS. of mending will vary according ... the vessel 
is one of pure br .... or of alloy. In the former case four teeth dantd are made in the patch, to grip 
the edge of the hole in the vessel, and the patch is then beaten on with a, mallet, AatAallJrd. In 
the latter case the edges of the patch and of the hole in the vessel are filed until they are evell and 
fit properly, when they are soldered together with ,dnj. Rdnj is a solder composed of br ... s and 
copper, gronnd into powder and made into a paste. In the case of small holes, it is suflicient merely 
to fill them in with ,d"';, without laying on any patch. 

PI.Rt' II. 

Section l4.-This falls naturally into twO heads-beating from native cast plates and beating 
fl"Om English sheet brass. .Lt is interesting to note how far the 

The bealing pro..... latter process is ousting the former. From the reports that have 
been submitted, it i. evident that the English sheet metal is used 

at the chief centres of the trade., to the enti,'e 01' almost entire exclusion of the native cast -plate. 
Thus at Lucknow, Cawnpore, and BeDares nothing bnt English sheet metal is employed. In Meerut, 
Farukhabad, Agra, Aligarh, and Mirz8pru' both systems are in vogue: the native caste plate pro

'cess is, however, more employed for working up old metal, and though iii Agra .and Farukhabad 
new vessel. are made in tbis way, the English .heet metal is said to be displacing the older native 
metal in these cities also. -
. The only district of real importance, from the view of this report, that still employs the older 

system to the entire exclusion of the new is Mainpuri. This is rathel'hard to understand, bnt 
may be acconnted for by the fact that it is not on .the line of rail, Glancing at the less important 



eentres of m .. nufaciure, thQ processes are fonnel to be fairly evenly divided, with a slight majority 
on the side of English sheet metal. The choice seems a e;ood deal a matter of chance, since we 
find that at U nao, which is just betweell Ca\Vnpcre and Lucknow, nothing but native cast plates 
are used. However this lIlay be, there can be little doubt that in a few years Ene:lish sheet. bras. 
and copper will have completely ousted the older native cast plates, except where the latter procest 
is employed to ntilize old metal. And indeed it cau only be due ~o the tI'aditional conservatism of 
the East that it' has not do .. "0 already, when one considers the enormous saving of labour, time, 
and materials effected by the new process. The economic e'!teet of this 'Change has been discussed 
in an earlier section (vide section 11, Chapter II).· . 

... Section 15.-Thongh every metal and alloy that this report dean. with can be treated by 
this process, still a decided preference is shown to brass, p""I, 

Native cast plates. and old refuse metal. Any process in which copper alone· has to 
be melted is generally avoided by natives, owing to the high tem

perature necessary to fuse it; hence the copper trays to be met with in the baz'rs are e:enerally 
made from English sheet oopper. Ka'''"t does not for some reason appear to he a favourite metal . 
for beating vessels. The process that wewill now describe applies chiefly to brass and refuse metal 
as phtll is very frequently beaten st.raight from the Inmp and not first cast into a plate.. In somll 
districts where new vessels are beaten from EngliSh sheet brass, the term 9"arat is applied to the 
beating out of native plates cast from old metal.· . 

The brass founder takes a crucible of the ordinary size and fiU. it either with olel metal or 
with copper and zinc according to the proportion in nse in his district. When the metal is fused it 
is run into a small ronnd earthen dish. 

These are e:enerally about t to t an inch deep, aud vary in diameter from 6 inches to a loot, 
aocording to the size of the vessel it is pl'oposed to make: 6 inches is, however, the normal diameter. 
They aI'e generaUy known as poggll or paga. When the metal has cooled, the earthen .aucel· is broken 
up and the metal plate taken out. This is known in Mh'zapur as the ""utl, in' Unao as the gW'!, 
in Bijnor and other districts as the gulli. _ The latter is the common word in use in the Panj6.b. 

Section 16.-The next process is to beat out these plates. For this they are first heated in 
a furnace. termed bAa!!.1 pitd{ (viz., the beating furnace), in 

How beaten out. which no forced draught is used.. When they are red hot, they 
. are taken out from the furnace and beaten out in lots, of two, four, 

six 0" even more. The number that can be simultaneously beaten ont depends on the .ize and 
thi~kness of the vessels: generally each plate is beaten once separately,. before the simultaneous 
beating commences. The plates are then replaced in the furnace. When red hot one heap is 
withdrawn with a pair of tweezers, caUed kIlnch, and placed on an anvil. In Mirzapnr this anvil is 
made of stone and termed G,nrl!. In some districts it consists of a block of wood (knt~), in which 
is fixed a slab of iron ("iM£). In other districts the anvil is of the ordinary sort, made of iron and 
termed, as usual, ",Mi. It is snnk in the ground just oppcsite the furnace mouth. One workman 
called the· bhd .. "ya holds the heap of HUti. in place and keeps turning them round on the anvil, 
while the other workmen called the Pitanga or gha!!wa lay on with their heavy hammers {Ukan, 
lIijnor-btfl). - .. 

. The workmen display considerable dex1>lrity in wielding these hammers. Each hammer descends 
in rotation; the leader stlikes two blows and then tpe second man chimes in, and so on, reminding 
the spectator hTesistibly of bell-ringers at home. As soon as one set of kAUt .. begins to get cold, it 
is replaced in the furnace and a 8econd set is withdrawn, the long rod or tweezers (kunch) being 
used for this purpcse. The men rest a .hort time between each set, as the work i. extremely exhaust
ing. In this way it is calouJated that from 1 to 21 maunds of metal can be beaten out in a day. The 
resulting plates, called pa" or 1', .. 6, are .bout ~ of an· inch thick and Ii feet in diameter, thongh 
this latter point depends cf cour,ge on the diameter of the original ",,".!i • . , .... ' , 

Besides the abovementioned process there is .. simpler' method in vogne in many places for 
beating out pAdl ?r old metal to the requisite thinllese necessary for ~aliing ~Mli., &c.. A lump of 
pAdl or old br .... IS heated over an open furnace, a" ... a, and beaten ont mto a SllIgle plate. The •• " .. 
is like .. miniature forge and is worked by bellows. 

8 
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Section 17.-When the pla~ have reached the panna stage already 'mentioned they are, 
WIthdrawn from the furnace and allowed to cool. A circle is 

Manufacture of v .... ldor th ••• plates. then drawn on them, roughly correspondiug with the size of the' 
, ' ,vessel that is to be made; the circle is either scratched on the plate 

with a pointed compass {parkUr, pa,kdt. en un#hai, or marked out with chalk. The plates are then 
replaced in the furnace and when red-hot, the circle drawn on them is cut cut with a pair of clippers 

,\Unao-k¢'t; Etawah-katatndj. A wOl'kman, called the MlI"[Jaruia, then takes the plates and holding 
them in a slanting position on an iron slab, which has a groove (katarna) in it, hammers them with a 
11I""gar' (mallet) rouna the edge till-a. side is raised. The pla.tes are then passed on to another work
man, to undergo a. further hammering, and have their edges filed. The pickling and cleaning process 
next commences, which occupies some six days. Th'e emhlyo vessel is placed in an earthen vat (ndnd) 
filled with wa.ter, in which the d,ied skins and stones of the maugo fruit have been steered l there 
itrema.ins until the metal becomes .of a. yellowish tinge. It is then taken out, rubbed with 
Aud, and polished with tama.rind (i",ti) leaves. }'inally, it is scraped clea.n with a chisel (ldn.): 
a most pa.infnl process to assist at, Since the noise of the loA,,; wOlking is something worse than 
that of a slate pencil drawn over a. slate. The tltali is at this st.ge nothing more than a Bat plate, 
with curved sides; sometimes nothing more is done to it than this, but generally it is passed' on to 
go thr011gh a further process of hammerinlt on val'ious anvils, which have each their own name 

, and property. In making tluUiB, however, the numher of anvils used is small, but in the produc
tion of more ornamental vessels where sharp heads and Bowing curves &re necessary, as many as 
six may be employed. The first anvil on which the Mali is placed is a. short b!unt headed iron anvil. 
The operative holds the thdli aga.inst the anvil and adds a new feature to it hy beating out a sloping 
side, 'so that in its final state the ordinary thdli is divided into three portions, the bottom, pendi, the 
sloping side, di.td" and the vertical edge, 6. 'pld. In Mirzapur the eMU is then transfened into a 
sharl' pointed anvil, Bdra, The workman inverts the tMli a.nd holding it so that its centre coincides 
with the point of the anvil, strikes it a sharp blow with his hammer. After each blow he shifts the 
tray on abont an ithof an inch in an outward circular direction, leaving behind a round bl'jght mark. 
When he has finished the bottom of the tray, he traces the same simple pattern on the vertical rim 
(bag14). leaving the sloping side pla.in. , The contrast between the bright and dull surfaces has a 
pleasing effect, and gives an appearance of finish to even the commonest tray. In many districts after 
the tray has been beaten into sbape on the anvil, it is finished by polishing with a cbisel (lahalli) on 
tbe lathe, described in section 11 of this chapter. 

Section 18.~The methods of beating from English sheet brass and oopper is very simple. 
A circle is drawn on the sheet, the size of the vessel or part of the vessel, which it is intended to make. 
This is done with a palt of oompasses, parka., parkdl,- and the disc is cut out by . means of, a small 
stout chisel, clm.' ,. ciai,,', and a hammel', 11.1. ora, or with a pa.ir of rough scissors, qaincki. If the 
sheet be toG thick it is beaten to the requisite thinness, and is then passed on to the operatives at 
the anvil., to beat into the required shape, as described in section 17. 

The beating process, however, whether conducted according to the old or new method, produces 
vessels of snch diverse kind and shape from the pla.in thali that, may \>e picked up in any war 
for a rupee or less, to the costly and elaborate panda" and badA"a of Lucknow pattern, that to 
attempt to give a deta.iled account of the methods by which each different class of vessel is produced, 
would be well nigh impossib!e and, if accomplished, would swell this monograph to a size far beyond 
its proper limits. In every case the tools used (.-ide section 19) are much the same aU over the 
province: the reeu1ts produced differ according to the taste and skill of the individual workman at 
the vaI10UB centres of manufactnre. A short account of the more notable orn~mental processes 

, which are carl'ied ont by beating will be found in Chapter IV. 

Lilt of tooIa med in the boating • Section 19.~'l'he anvils used are of the following kind :-,-. 
NiMe.-A low square block of iron, fixed into the ~und, as is the case with all the other 

sorts of iron anvils, by a spike., This iliAd, is need for beating metal Bat. ' 
NiJd( gadkeddr,-Differs only from the above in ha.ving a. depression in the middle. It is 
, used for sbapin~ sheet brllSS into a. curve, the hammer being so directed that it 

fcroes the brass mto the depression at evert stroke o~ the Adr' or oJ:AU. 
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. G'~rtJ..-A Bat block of stone, used for the same purpose as the .. illdt. 
Htln tW D1Ali.-A block of stone, with a deep circular dip cut in it. ,It is used for beating 

sheet metal into a concave shape 'and is similar in purpose to the .. iAdt gadlw]d" but 
is employed for coarser work. 

8a~rd.-A vertical iron'rod, with a curved beak-shaped head and square base, surmonnting 
the spike by which it is fixed into the ground. It is nsed for !'laking sharp heads 
and· indentations. 

&6'" Dr .a6ra gul_n/l,a.-A thick bar of iron, shaped like a cone and polished. It is 
used for making the ornamental hammer marks with whioh tjdU., &c., are orna.-
mented (vide section l7). . 

SAamdd".-T·shaped anvil, used for tui-ni.ng down edges and forming the lips 'of v.essels. . 
Sma .. or iktodi.-Somewhat similar to the above, has·a sharp cone-shaped spil;e on one 

side of its· head, and a flat projection, eutling in a sharpe rim, on the other. It is 
used for making line patterns and indentations. 

Sardng.-A slender rod of iron, used for shaping thin strips of brass into rims ohessels and 
into cylinders. The .. ,ang is supported by what is known as a "arod.' This 
consists of a V -shaped wooden fork attached to a square base, perforated in the 
middle. Through this hole the .a,ang is passed obliquely, the workman hold
ing one end of it with his toe, while the other end is supported by the /carod. . 

The following are the principal hammers used :
Mu"gan.-A large hammer of the onfu"ary native type. 
Hat"a u,a. Ditto ditto only smaller. 
Ma/Aa".-Thi:& is bulging at the base and square at th .. striking part, and is made in 

three~. . 
Bdl.-Is a hamm.el", with a narrow oblong head. In some' districts the sameas 6Aan, g. ". 
BtllI.-The head of this hammer is sharply pointed on both sides .. 
Gulm ... Ad.-A round.headed hamm~. 
611a ... -A very: heavy, square-"headed sledge-hamm"". Sometimes called Bdl. 

ltfi.cellane .... tool,. 

E.ta., .. d 01' "at.-Large clippers, used to cut out discs from native beaten plates when 
red hot (section 17). 

~a""M.-Small clippers or scissors used for cutting out strips from English sheet 
metal. .. . . 

C4lIai ... 0' CUetti.-A small wedge-shaped chisel, with no handle, used for the same 
purpose as the Qainclli. . 

Pa,""l, Pa,ka" 0, CA"..tJUJ.-Compasses for describing circles on shest metal . 
.Ld"C.-The generic term for a chisel used both for polishing vessels on the lath.., and aloe. 

for chasing decotative patterns. . 
Ednd, X/I,ardtl, or CAarM.';"The lathe, vide section 11, Chapter nr. 
S ..... i.-Tweezers. . 

Section 20.-Many of th& vessels in daily use are made by a coml>ination of the casting 
and beating processes" i .•. , one part of the v .. sel is beaten and 

Method of ..... _ti., acmpOlille another cast ana then the two parts are soldered together to form 
.....u. th .. whole. All that has been said abOve in section 18 as to the 

diversity in manufacture of beaten vessels applies equally to that 
of composite vessels, but thie report would hardly be complete if it did not convey some idea of ho" 
it is possible to comhine the two main processes that llave been already described. The gagrll. an'il 
tad""" will be taken as typical examples. To commence with the gO(/r" .• 
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On a sb~et of copper two circles are descn'bed with tbe compass and cut out by melmS of tbe 
chise~, as bas b~en ~h eady ,described in sec~ion 18. The two discs are then placed over the Harl or 
Okhli. Into this dip the diSCS ar~ beaten With a heavy wooden mallet. Under this bammering they gra

. dually assume the slape. of a bas~n and thus for~ theupper.and lowerbalves of the gagrti. They are 
called maMa and penda respeckvely. A hole IS then cut lD the upper half for the insertion of the 
mout~piece ,1moM-dr, mukil!,ndd). This mouthpiece is made separately fr~m a cast copper plate 
.(kAulo, ~ect\On 15).. It IS. bea.t.en from the centre outw:ards, with a cbisel (ehneni) and bammer 
(mungan). From tim~ to time, m the course of the beatmg, the wotkman heats it over an open 
furnace (~tI.nal, to render the copper more malleab~e. When completed it is soldel'ed into the hole 
made for It ID tbe upper half of the OI1;Ofa. All that now remains to be done is to join the upper and 
lo",:er halves. The edges are dov~-tailed and beaten together and soldered with ranj [section 4(b)]. 
This makes a a very strong fastemng and enables the gagra to stand the rough usage to ·which it is 
often. subjeeted.. Lastly, t.he gagra is fixed on the lathe and polished np,in the manner already 
descnhed lD sectIon 11 of th,S chapter. . 

.SinIilarly, in making I" badnna, the various portions, body, and spout are first hammered out, 
the nags for the bottom and top are cast, and then the whole joined together with solder ranj. 

CHAPTER IV. 
ORNAMENTAL PROCESSES. 

Section 1.-This chapter contains by no means an exhaustive description of all the ornamental 
work of wbich these provinces can boast. Such a description 

Aim of Lhil chapter. would be quite beyond the compass of the present report. I have 
, merely attempted in the following sections to indicate what are 

the chief kinds of ornamental processes in copper and brass wOlk and in what towns they cbiefly 
ftomish. The subject of female ornaments has, bowever, been grouped nnder one seetion, as both the 
I!rodu~ts themselves a?d the methods ?f producing them are remarkably similar al! ?ver the province. 
By 'thIS arrangement It has heen pOSSible to save a good deal of unnecessary repetItion. 

Section 2.-The idol-maker first prepares a mixture of wax and' resin termed main and out of 
. tbi .. models the figure with his hand, The nails of the hand are 

11<0 .... work. (_) Idol "BtiDg. very dexterously used for marking the outlines of the face and 
limbs. He then encases the model in a mould, bnilt of clay, as 

described in Chapter III. Before rwming in tbe molten metal into the mould, the mould is heated, 
thus causing the mai,. to ooze out elf a hole left for that purpose. The metal is then ron into the 
cavity thns formed, and when cool the mould is broken up and the casting taken out and polished in 
the UlIual way. 

The first steps in the manufacture of a brass tray or salver of the Benare. ornamental type is 
precisely similar to those adopted in making the ordil\QlY Mali of 

(b) BograviDg .1 ..... &0. . everyday use, so that we need only take up the work at the stage, 
where ornamental process commences. After leaving the aiqligar 

(cor: .aiq_/-sqr, from Arabic, ,alqal-burnisher) or bnrnish7r, the tr~y is pa~sed on to t~e graver, who 
is technically known as the naqqdsnttDIJIIJ (from ArabiC, naqqa8h-pamter) or eA.tr karn"",dld 
lfrom Sanskrit Chitr-delineation). His cbief tools are the lea'a" .... , with wltich he traces the 
natural ·objects, such as trees and animals, which he wishes to engrave, and the mot. and g"ra""., a 
kind of punch, need for making round spots of larger or smaller size on the groundwork of th" 
salver. The pattern traced, the salver is put on the fire and any unevennesses of its surface are 
removed with a wooden mallet. It is then paased on the terdblD<lld, who dips it in aq",,/orti. 
(tud") to remove ita blackness and improve its colour. After tbis he washes it and passes it on to 
the .iqlill'" for .. final burnish: One of .the commonest patterns is that kn~wn as dd""",uld. The 
eost price of .0. tray mad.e of thl~ rattern IS Rs. 2-2-0 a ser.. Another pattern IS k~own ~ the .... ~"4. 
This design IS tl1lCed WIth a pall' of comp .... es, and takes It. name from a pecuhar kmd of cbisel, 
named ,,,leAd, which i. used for making the spots on the surface of the salver that give it snch a 
fine finish. The eost plice of the ,.,.kJid salver is R •. 2-4-0 per seer, and it i. calcul .. ted that one 

. artizan alone working at a ,.,.U4salver weighing aaeer and a half would finish it in six days. . " 
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UMJr ka u .. -Or raised work (from .M"r--a swelling or rising) i. -the prettiest of -all the 
<>rna.mental prooesses for which 13enares is famons. The 

UbUr ki kim. plain salver is first fixed to a block of sealing wax (luI,,) in an 
, inverted position, after which the design is marked with a pair of 

compssses and inked over, liU"a. A hammer with a longish hesd ronnded _0:11' at one end, termed -
a fllJl AatAauri, is nsed in order to raise the snrface while the design is elahorated (8tJCAnd lal'M,) 
with chisels of varions shapes and sizes. Next. the clear spaces between the fignres are levelled 
(e4 aura.) with the cAaurn, a broad flat tool. The plate is now taken from the wax and placed on 
tho fire, then taken 0:11', cooled, and cleaned with sand and a solution of alum and tamorind. All 
Mane elevations are COIT<cted with the gol Aatlaur', and the plate inverted is replaced on the wax 
block. The outlines of the fignres are sharpened (Ki"""rtd) with a tool called the golqal ... , and 
the fignres themselves carefully finished 0:11' with a number of small fine tools. The plate is now 
again taken frem the wax: block and heated and any fissures or cracks are patched and repaired. It 
is then cleaned and passed on to the twfblDdta, and from him 1;0 the 8'qligar, who gives it a fulal 
polish. 

A less expensive form of raised work is what is known as .ami.. dab. Aui abU" which. 
JlOrresponds to ODr ba880 reli..,.. Ga"ga jam". is the name given to a kind of ornamental ware, in 
which,. very beautiful A:ll'ect is produced by the combined use of copper and bra .. or copper and bell
metal. Some very fine specimen of salvers of this description are to be met with in the That!'" 
fllka" though the meaningless profusion of gods and goddesses in the pattern rather o:ll'ends .... o-ainst 
the canons of good taste. -

There are numerous other ornamental processes that might be described did space allow, but 
the instances given ahove are sufficient to illustrate- the far famed manufactures of -13enares. The 
tools employed are even more numerous and varied than the patterns which they are employed to 

-prodnce, so that an exhaustive inventory of them is qnite ont of the question. 

Section 3.~The ornamental work done at Lucknow consistschiefiy of beaten brass -and copper 
pand" ... and trays and 6adAMo. Some of these are of a very 

LuckDow work. elaborate and intricate design, but the _du, operatuli is of the 

described in sections 18 and 20. 
nsual character and- is merely an elaboration of the processes 

Section 4.~Idol-casting is the speciality of the HamSrpnr district. This trade is limited to 
Srinagar in the Mahoha tahsil and is earried on by a few 

Hamlrpur work. familieli of Sonars, who for some generations past have completely 
abandoned their proper occnpation of goldsmith and adopted this ' 

bnsiness instead. The idols are of two kinds-solid and hollow. The methOd of making th~ first 
mentioned kind is exactly the same as that in vogne at 13enares. A core of ... in is fashioned in the 
shape of the god : this is then coated with lIlly, the mai.. is melted out through a hole left for that 
purpose, and the cavity filled in with molren metal. When cool the mould is broken and the idol 
is cleaned and polished. In making hollow idols a clay core is first fashioned in the shape of the . 
god. This is then coated with a layer of _ift and an outer shell of clay is plastered on. The __ i. _ 
is melted out and the resulting cavity filled up with brass. When cold the outer mould is broken 
up and the inner core is extracted by breaking up the burnt clay inside with a. long nail. The 
hollow inside is then generally filled with lead, and a small brass cap, termed narya, is put out the 
hole at the top of the ima,,<>e. It might be supposed that this filling in the image with lead would 
occasion some difficulty at the time of sale, but in practice it does not, and Hindus do not generally, 
ont of reverence, weigh their idols. The pmchaser roughly satisfiee himself of the amount and 
value of the brass oontained in the idol 

Pure brass idols are sold at from Rs. II to Rs. S per ear, and those of which the intcrior is 
filled with lesd at Re. 1-8 per aer. 

Section 5.-The speciality of the Mathnra district in the matter -of brass and oopper ware 
- is the manufacture of small images of Hindu gods and ehiefly -

JWhura .... k.' - of images of the infant Krishna. These are not made by 
Thatberas, but by men of the Sonar caste. The patterns &18 

9 
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archaio and have ce.rtainly ",ltered little since the beginn~g ,of the pr~ent centnry when many of 
the~ were figured m Moor's Palltheon. Small howls, which by means of a syphon concealed within 
a cone rising from the centre of their bases, empty themselves when the liquid poured into them 
has reached a certain point, are made in several districts. The Mathura -form of tbis toy is a 
brass bowl, whioh under the name ,af M.dea iatort! has a fairlt general reputation amongst the 
pilgl~ms from all parts of India who visit the Holy Land of BraJ. On the top of the cone appears 
JJu8deo or r aBude"a, canying the infant Krishna, and the bowl empties itself, when the water 
within it rises to the feet of the clllid. It will be remembered that immediately after Kri.hns's hirth 
Vasndeva cal'l'ied Kl~hna across the Jw;nna from Mathura to Gokul, in order to save him from 
the massacre of the Innocents which had been ordered, by tbe Hindu Herod KanoB. The Jumna 
was in flood, but on the feet of the holy child touclllng them the waters receded, leaving for Vasudeva 
II dry path across the river. ' . 

Section',6.-The extent of the outtum of these distriots is very small. There is, bowever, a 
, . curiotls manufacture of brass animals of a rude description, 

JMnai and Lalitpur. used as toys by native children, IIond at Marama, in tahsH Mak-
, rani, tbere is a limited manufacture of genninely artistic brass 

,and bell-metal articles ra.nging in size from a large degcAi to a smalllota. The special feature of 
the Maraura work i,s the prodnction of an incised pattern either in the casting or by snbt;eqnent 
engravitlg or by a combination of the two processes. Tills is afterwards filled np with copper and 
the whole turned and polished in a lathe. The price of a, well finished article may be as bigh as 
Rs. 2 lOser. 

Section 7.---In the Et&wah district there is small manufacture of ornamental articles, musi
cal instruments, and sacrificial implements, wlllch deserve some 

EtAwah work. notice. The work is C&l'l'ied on in a small town named Ja8-
wantnagar, and the existence of such work at this place seems to 

have been unknown to Europeans till it was discovel'ed last year by Mr. Dobbs, th~n Assistant 
l<Iagistrate. 

Candlesticb form one of the chief articles produced at this town. Tbey are made in all 
sizes, from small light double-branched candlesticks up to magnificent candelabra of 60 bra.nches, 
a specimen of wlllch eDsts in one of the temples in the district. With the exception of the par,u or 
tray on wlllch the candlestick stands, all the rest is mannfactured by casting in the manner described 
in section 7 of Chapter III, last method. The branches are adorned with V8.l10nS sorts of foliage 
and crocodile heads, the lines on the leaves ("oqqdB"') being developed with a file after the casting 
is complete. The branches are known as ddti, the stem as dan, the l"'destaJ as cllaulcl, and the 
sockets as piuZi., ' 

The mnsical instruments consist of marriage trumpets; the turd. and lcanddl or ~lIo~ ... 
These are beaten n'om sheet brass into cylinder shape andtthen soldered. 

The lcaflddl is much the larger of the two trnmpets. Both are played by Dhanuks at 
marriage festivals, tbe lclMlddl emitting a long, sustained vibrating howl, while the turdi produces 
two riliort, sharp notes. Among the sacrificial implements the most interesting, in spite of its 
hybrid name, is the Nt! led g'ld&. It contains almost all the iml,'lements necessary for worslllp 
and is nsed by lIrabmans, both in private and in the temple. It is m shape like a glass with a top 
to it. Tills top is termed glla"tt! and can be rnng as a, bell dnring the time of worship, as it h811 
a tongue (l"rk':) hung inside it. The g"antd fits into the pdnchptitr, or vessel into whicb the priest 
pours water for the pnrpose of waslllng hi. hands and mouth before commencing worsbip. The 
next portion is the gild, used for holdillg water for the priest or idol's ablutions. The fourth por
tion is the Iropdr or q.ucer. Water is poured into this from the gild., and tbe image of the god 
(mu •• t) is bathed therein. The remaining portions all fit into the kapur. They are, the <lcllman 

, a little copper spoon, used by the priest for conve:ying water to his mou~h; the ~R.i.lIa, or smsJl 
:flat box, containing a minute mirror, in which the pnest c.n contemplate Ills reflection after finish
ing his ablutions; the ,ompatli, nsed for keeping grated red and wlllte c"anda", wlllch the priest plasters 
on hi. forehead; the ta.'O"li(l, a, flB.t saucer for holding the rice with wlllcb the god is fed at the 
oloso of tile pill. ' , ' 
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j:lectioD. S.-The vessel to be ornamented is coTered entireJy.with lac and the pattern is 
traced on it with a pencil first and then with a steel poinf.ed 

. Moradabad work. fala",. After this the vessel is passed on to the ulc!aiya or 
. graver, who engraves the pattern on the metal and then returns 

the veeael to the met workman, who fire. the ves.el and thus removes the coating of lac. Mter 
t.his it ie. given to a third man, who proceeds to colonr it, and after beating the veeael slightly, 
coats it again with lacqner. Then with a tool termed l:diyd, which also has to be heated, he 
rube the surface of the ve ... l, thus removing all the lacqner except that which has run into the 
engraved pattern. All that now remains to he done is to clean the vessel. A powder ("",,,uri) 
..axed with water is rubbed on the surface of the vessel with a ·piece of matting. This man,,'" 
is made of the burnt fragments of some old crucible. A second polish is given with A:"raM, 
aud finally the vessel is rubbed up with ashes by means of an old pudding cloth. This removes 
the blackness and oil, if" any, which may have gather<ld on the surface of the vessel, and gives it 
a good finish. The only lacquer used is chhapra lac, which is coloured according to taste. There are 
no settled patterns, each wor~man evolving his own pattern out of his head as he proceeds. 

Section 9.-This induetry is one which is very widely carried on throughout the' province, not 
only in big towns and manufacturing centres, but also in small 

Woman', ornament.. villag~. -No one, even "the most superfici;l.l observer, can bye 
_ foiled to be etruck with the cunons passion native women appear 

to have for decorating their arms and feet with trinkets: among the richer classes silver is the metal 
employed for this purpos\., but the poorer classee have to content themselves with ornaments of bell-
metal or some other alloy. ' 

To commenoe with the ornaments worn on the arm. • 
The ",.Mia.-This is a set of some 28 to 30 rings that are worn from juet below the elbow 

up to the wrist. The whole set collectively and each ring separately is known as fIlat!u., and 
the aggregate weight of the set is from 21 to 8 !"lrB. The largest ring fitting round juet 
below the elbow is called the pIJCU.Il.l, the next one maJ!ua, the nextJ!angua, and the rest ag.la. 
A number of p!ul rods are cast in an earthen mo~ld, Itam.!rd., . ~cie~tly long to make either one 
or two matA'd. The rods, when cast, are beaten roto the req~lte thickness and are at.t~ stage 
called Unto They are then heated over a charcoal lire and beat roto a round shape. . Mter this they 
are filed and lathed in the usual manner and are ready for the market. . 

The mat!id sells at the rate of Re. 1-4 per ser, the set for both hands coeting from Re. 2-8 
ton... 4. They are generally manufsctured from old metal. . 

The d .. d.-This is a hracelet worn about h"lfway up the forearm. It is confined to Ahlra 
and Chamars. 

The eA: ....... "" daAa"'yd is a bracelet worn chiefly by Lodhis and Kachhis. It has an outer 
beading called rabha and inner indentation named Btlt. . 

The .. augan is a bracelet consisting of little knobs of bell metal, cast intovarions rough .hapea 
and etrung together on a st~ng. 

The gA .... g.lartl is a bracelet consisting of a threaded row of small castings like miniature 
half opened oyster shells containing a little ball of iron, Ita""ar, held captive inside. These castings 
are made in three pieces, ~"i., the two valves of the shell (top) and the tail pierced with a hole 
(kvadla), by means of which they are threaded together. They are worn chiefly by Ahlrs, Lodhis, 
KOcbhis, and ChamlirB. 

Adl.t, loud to. ri"g,.-The moot important anklet worn is the larrd or A:drd as it is ealled 
at :Benares. The method of moulding these ornaments bas been fully described under section 7 
Chapter III, and need not be repeated here. The la"a is extremely heavy, weighing fro~ 
a quartsr of a ser to a ser and quarter. In the Eastern Provinces of the N orth-W estern 
Provinces and in :Bengal even heavier on ... are worn. Kam" are ,either round (gel) or six-ilided 
(pal/Marl: sometimes they are plain (,dda1, loud sometimes clIased (ftaqll'Mo'dt1r) pita!. Kams sell 
at the rate of one rupea per ser and are made ordiU81ily from old metal. Nearly all women's 
ornamenta made from pAUl or ],.,1,., are tinned before being worn. This is almoot - invaria
bly the case with .tam.. The reason given by· the manufacturers is that hea~ ornaments lib 
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hrrJ., &~'" occasio~ally set .~p sores by friction': unless there was some protective medium, 
so.ch as tmnmg, thel'e would m such cases be great danger of ,blood poisoning from the copper 
that is pres~nt in the alloy. 

. Ch/latta or cMara;-A thin light anklet. There are two kinds-one plain and the other 
mth a kmd of external dog tooth' ornament all the way round. ChhaUa. are usually sold in sets 
of tlll'ee, the ornamental one being womhetween the two plain ones. In Benares the' .name ' 
cUaltd is given to toe rings. ' 

.AnauM or anwat.-This is a ring for the big toe and is of three kinds. First we h~ve the 
anttuta i"iltj"arittar. The npper half of the ring which goes over the toe consists of a broad net 
work arch Ijhinjltari), from the centre of which rises a crown ",';n.hd. The lower semicircle of 

, the ring is known as tarota. FI'Om one side of the ling there projects a kind of tail '(naryJ or 
dM,re), which is placed between the second and third toea tp .keep tile anwat in place. 

(2) Got anroat.-This has no netwOl'k, but is'ornamented with chBsing (naqqaahiJ, 
(3) Lamha anwat.-This has a pecu1iar crown (mur"a), WitJi a spike (nok). 
The no hi!!a and hicJ.iya are small rings for the little toe, also decorated with ~rowns. ' 
The palwdn is a most elaborate ring, \"orn on the middle toe. Its feature is the tail, which is 

fixed on the upper side of the ring. ~ round the edgs of this aI'\l inserted small rings kaura, on to ' 
which are strung minute metal knobs, .. ana, forming a kind of flinge ,all round the whole pakwan. 
In the centre of the disc is fixlld a crown or flower, phUt. Besides these elaborate rings, there are 
a number of: quite,plain toe rings called puriya and chkaUa,. that are sold very cheaply in sets of 
Rs.2-4-0. • 

Bracelets, anklets, and tOe ring~ form the staple product of the brass and copper worker with 
regard to female ornaments; but at Benares, Ajodhya Sunars 'make necklaces of kt£'l.8d called hansU" 
and other small studs and trinkets are made in the various towns in the country., , 

Section 10.-B~fore leaving the subject of the ornamental work produoed in the copper and 
brass trades of India, a word mnst be said as to the effect of forei~ 

Foreign inJI""" .. on native art. influence on Indian art. Sir George Birdwood, in his "Industrial 
Alts of India," has pointed out the danger of "interfel'ence in the 

direct BIt 'education of a people who already possess the tradition of a system of decoration founded on 
perfect principles, which they have learnt through centuries of practice to apply with unerring truth!' 
But puttiug aside the question of di!'ect art education, it cannot be said that western influence has even 
indirectly had a favourable io.ftuence on Indian Art. The ordinary western public is not sufficiently 
woll educated in the principles of Indian Art to be able to distinguish between really good or 
merely showy patterDs, and, provided it gets its money-worth of gods, wild beasts, and jungle, ill 
~Derally content. The Indian artificer must cater for his market, and as the demand is brisk, cares 
little whether the pattern he turns ont ,i;; of poor design and worse execution. In' dealing with 
Benal... and Moradabad work, mention had already been made of ,the unhappy transferenCe of 
native deooratiV'e patterns to articles of purely Enropean design and use. This kind of work will 
probably increase, with the growing popnlarization of English habits among natives. The present 
may be merely a period of transition and pure Indian alt may yet see a revival, but there is no 
doubt that the market of to-day is unable to call forth from the modern Indian handicraftsman the 
.ame quality of design and worknlauship that his father displayed in the days when the workman 
lived at his master's house and wrought his craft stimulated altel'Uatively by fear of the lash and 
hope- of large reward. · 
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GLOSSARY: 
Nole.-Tha bran and ClOpper. manufaotnrel pollees a. fairly copious vocabulary of b3chnic&l terms. Accuracy in 

transliteration has been aimed at, 88 far as possible. but anyone who bas ever attempted to carryon do conversatioD amid 
the deafeniug noise of a Tbatberi Bazar wiU readily underst&nd how easy it ill to mistake the ezact spelling of lOme new 
word or term that the enquirer has never heard befoN. . 

Section and Cba.pter. ... Hindustani • English. 

Section. Chapter. 

-
A • 

'And ... ... 16' m Open!nm .... 

B 

Baddhl ... ... n III ' The strap tlaed to,pull the lathe. 
llaghell ... ... ,n III A part of tbe lathe. 
Bogl' ... • • 17 III The vertical aide of " IMli . ... 
Bil ... ... ... 16 III A sledge hammer. of. gha .. 
B'I( , •• ... .. , 19 III A pointed headed hammer. , 
Banka.s ... ." 4 I A grass used. tor oleaning vessels. 
Ilaauli ... ... 8 III An iDlltr,D.ment for removing luper8.uoUB molten 

metal. 
Bhang .. .. , ... 1 III The wont kind of copper. 
Bharot ... ... S III Prince', metal j an aUoy of Ime and copper. cr. 

~J:uf. 

Bh'lli ... . .. 9 III A fnmaC9. 
Bimaot ... ... 6 III The soil from BntbiU ... See &al .. mitti. 
BolA ... ... 8 III A crucible, cJ. gAtJrV~. 
Briballpati ... ... 8 I Tbe god of gold. 
Budb ... ... 8 1 The god of lead. 

C 
Ch£k '" ... 11 In ~ A lathe. 
Chaktl IS HI • A. patch of metal, c.f. f4iJ:~ ... ... 
Cbarakh ... .. , 11 III A ll\the. 
Chandan ... ... 7 IV A. kind of powder rubbed OU the forehead. 
Cbaurai ... ... B IV A broad, Oat tool, Ulled iu raised work. 
Cbheni ... 18 III A abort. IltoUt, handlel~ cbisel. 
Cbitr kamew41'::: ... S IV A "graver (from Sanakrit c .. .,' .... denneation). 
Chnn6kha ... ... IV 1lI A pail' of compaaaeaJ cf .. prwkd& • 

. 
D -D.bU ... ... " III The fnrnace in wbich metal ill fused. 

nt.u ... '" ... 7 IV The brancb of a candlestick. 
D'n8w'I' ... ... S IV A kind of decorative pattern. 
Dant' ... ... IS III Dove-tailing (lit., a tooth). 
Dart.. ... ... V IV The Item of a candlestick. 
Darj ... '" ... 7 IH The erack between the upper and lower mould. 
Dand ... - 4 I A platter of I...... ' 
~bol.i ... ... 

1 ~bllf'i ... . .. 10 III The pouring of Ihe fnsod melallnto the mnnld. 
I)ho,kil ... ... 
I)b'H6 .. , ... 10 III The workman who pedOl'Dll the abo" proeess. 
Dbamba ... ... 9 III See Dabka. 
Db.1II ... ... 17 III Sloping aide of a 'Tuili. 
Dlmwiknl - ... 9 III Bellowirt of. !tUI. 
Dhudk' ... . .. 9 III The dnct. leadiug from the belloW! to the fur... 

naco. 
Di.411 ... ... } II III The .trap nsod to pull thelalhe, ~. iaddAi. D661l ... ... 

1<1 



Hindustani.. 

GabU 
GaDgaj.m~· 

Genii ... 
Oorli ... 
Ghan ... 
Ghal'3~ ... 
Ohapy' ... 
GolqaJam ... 

Gulmunb£. .. 
Gunum '" 
Gnlli ... 
Garl ... 
H6ri ... 
Ha\haura .... 
Ha!hanri gol 

Imli 
ItwM or Snrai 

labUl 
Jajhar 
J .. t4 
J.tao 

X'iy' 
Xajao£ 
Kamotbl 
X.na6 

wut :It 
x ... 1 

amuD' 
arod 
.... ra 

X 
K 
X 
X 
X 
K 

K 
K 

atarna 
iii 
Alh 

idrn6 
b61 

baH 

... ... ... ... 

... ... ... ... 

... 

...• 

... ... .. , ... ... .. , 
.. , ... 
.. , 

har4d 
hardanf .::: 
Ilarwal '" \1aa n' 
hinobw' ... 
hunti ... 

• 

R 
K 
K 
K 
K 
K 
]I 
K 
K 

h.tl 
olb' or i~lh' 

G 

... 
'" 

... . .. ... ... ... ... 

... ... ... 

... 
1I. . .. ... ... 
I 

... ... 
:r 

... 
. .. ... ... 

E: 

... ... ... ... 
... ... 
... .. 
U' ... 
u. ... 
'u .. 
... ... ... ... ... ... . .. ... ... 

, 

... ... 

... . .. .. . 
I .. . . .. 
." 
... ... 
", 

J .. . 
... . .. ... 

.. , ... 

.. . ... ... ... 

... . .. ... ... } . .. .. . 

... .. , ... . . ... ... 
'" .. . 

J , ... .. , ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
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. 
Section and Chapler. 

English. 

Section.· Chopler. -
. 

7 III The inner core of the mould. 
II IV A term applied to &!'ticles made partly of ona . metal. part!} of another . 

16 III A atnne anvil. 
4- III A·kind of red eartb. 

16 ·1I1 A 81edg~ hammer. of. Bal. 
15 III Term ~pplied to beating out 01(1 metal. 
8 III A crucible if. iJotQ. . 
II IV A ~ol D~ed in sharpening the outlines of figur .. 

10 raised work. 
9 III Round beat'ed. applied to hammers, &c. 
II· - IV A kind of pUDcb. 

15 ~11 cast plate ofmelAl, cf. "1oa": 
. 

-

19 . III Concave anvi} of stone, Cf. oiMs. 
18 LII A hammer. 
II IV A round-~eaded hammer uaed in Be:aarea work. . 

17 III Tamarind. 
8 I The god of copper. 

1 IV· . Fourth grade copper. 
1 III Second grade copper. 
1 III Zinc. 
6 III See k4U fA;II{. 

8 IV A 1001 used in M~bad work. 
7 III Sea kloani.ltI. 
e IH See onder (Mi"i Ttcilt"). 

Prince', metal: an al161 of line and copper cj'. 
II III Bltqral. 

I 1Il Ben·metal: an 
PA.I. 

8noy of tin aDd copper oj'. 

I IV . A gravin!!, 1001. 
19 III See &qrd"!/. 

• III A rare kind of solder. 
17 III A pair of clippers: a wooden!/f"OOll in. the an-riI 
17 III - . A. t;';ir of clippers. . . 
16 III A; look of wood,in whicb tb. anvil (N.M" g • •. ) 

-18 placed. 
I IV To Iharpen the outliDe of Il figure. 

9 III Bellon, cf. DAd.i •• : 

11 lit A lathe, cf. bUI &e. 
~ III An iron 8Cl'aper used in lathmcr. 

11 III A ft.lerl mol made either of wood or iron 
4 III A 8weet ImeUing grass used fbr cleaning dime.. 

11 HI The work man wbo pulll the lathe strap. 
7· III The peg 8upporting the lathe rod. 

l6. III A .... t metal plate, oj'. gam. 
II III A turnaoe. 
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, 
~ectiOD and Cha.ptel" •• 

-Hindustani. Enghih. 

SecLion.' Chapter. 

. 
X-(.OlIIi_). 

Kombaroti ... ... 6' III See under Nt'C!; felfli. 
l'{6 •• b .... ... 1& III A long rod or tweuere. 
Kdnd ... . ... ... 

1 
KUnj ... ... .., 

11 III A latb •• 
KUn , .. ... ... 
Kung ... ... ... 
Knrand ... ... .. . 11 IV Carundnm: used for polishing vease!.. 
Kn\MI( ." ... 8 III A. crucible, DJ. IA.,,-rya. 

L. 
A chilel, cf. randa. Labni ... ... ... 17 !II 

Ubi ... ... . .. S IV Sealing waJ:, lao. 
L;kbni '" ... ... » , lV To ink over a pattern. 
Lndbr& .... ... ... 1 1iI TbiJd grade copper. 

lit 
A. mizture of wax and resin for mouldiDg'i Main ... ... ... 20' IV 

lIlongoaI .. , ... .... 8 I , Tho god of brau. 
NaDuti ... ... ... 8 1lI A polishing powdeJ:o~ 
Mutnri 

'" .. ... } The forna.ea in wbich ihe- metal il·fuied., :M88Qrhi '" ... ... 9 XU 
Moribi ... ... .. . 
:Ma~ban ... ... ... 19 III A square-headed hammer •. 
Miaijo8h .... ... ... , III Solder) ~. rcUti. 
1dit~i ... .. , ... 

~ ~ 
_KitH or chikld ~ ... ... 6 III A. beavy dark ol.y= tank. c1a;r.. 
-pi!( ... ... ... A light yellow clay. 
_Ualu6. .. , ... Sandy earth • 
Molrk&r } 

. .. , ... ... 
110 III Tbe mouthpiece of a gtlgr4. 

Mukbendi ... .. , 
Mobli ... ... ... 110 lit The Uppell half of &gtlflftl. 
Mati ... ... ... s nr A graving tooL 
Mnhr& .... .. , ... 7 IlL The hole left in a mould. tor the entrance of the 

molten metal. 
Mungari '" ... .. , It III A. mallllltJ or hammer. 
~6nj ... ... ... 2 1 A. grass used for cleaning. dish~ 

if 
N.k ... ... .. , 11 III A part of the lathe. 
N'nb&( ... ... . .. , t A professional cook. 
Nind ... ... 17 III A vat. 
Naqq .. n .... Ii ... .. , S IV A grave!' (from Arabic Nagq.,I-a painter). 
No';:' ... ... ... .. , IV A slDall brau ca.p m COTer the hole left in. bollow 

idol .. 
Nauah&dar- ... ... , lIP Sal ammoniac. . 
N;U( .. , ... .. . 19 III An anvil of iron. 

(). 
Okhli ... ... . .. 19 III See H6r1. 

P 
P,,", or Pig& ... . .. 15 III Small round .. rtheD monIet in wMcb plloa.. are 

cas •• 
PaU' ... ... ... , It! The outer sbell of the monld~ 
Pin or Pana ... ... 16 III Metal .beet be&ten from .. brass plate. . 
Park8r 01' Park&1 ... .. , 17 Lll A pair of camp ..... qf.. cAutadk44 .. 
Patha.war ... ... ... .. 1 . At. grau uaed. for cleansing Tillie". 
Pendi ... ... .. , 17 III The bottom of a l'eaael. Pbarn1 ... ... ... '1, II IU A wooden support £01' the arm of the wadman 

lot the l.the. Phdl ... ... ... S III An aUoy of copper and tiD. cf. x,s .... Bell. 
metal. PW. .. , ... ... '1 IV Tb lOCke' qf. nendl .. tick.. 



, Section and Chapter. 
HindustMli. 

. 

English. 

Section. Cbopter, 

-
Q 

Qaincbi ... .., 18 III A pa.ir of -. 
.. 

R 

Rahu ... ... S I The goo of kIJM4 anoy. 
Randi . " ... 11 III A. pune ~ a turning tool • 
Riug' ... '" 1 III Pewter: sometimes=tiu. 

:'.:i;p6r 
.... . .. 4 III Solder, eft. mUi;0I4. ... ... 4 .. III Corrosive lublimate, med for colouring alloya. 

Reb ... ... ... I! I Alk&li, a purificator. -
Reti ... ... .. , 11 IU A file. 
Ritla ." ... 11 III A filer. 
Rukbo ... ... , II IV A. kind of chisel: also a decorative pattern named 

thereafter. 
R6ai4 .. , ... 1 III A gend kied of copper (Russian ?), form"'lJ 

. im~crt;ed into Benue .. 

S 

Babri ... ... 19 III A. vertical cone.sbaped anvil. 
Babri ... ... 8,19 III A pointed instrument: an anvil. 
8acbh. kar!IA ... ... II IV Elaborate .. design. 
Sajji ." ... 4 III A refuse .It, used as fiu. 
Sauch' ... ... 7 III A mould. 
Sand8.n ... ... 19 III A kind of anvil. 
S'O", 8'0,1 .... ... } 8 III TweeHrl . S .. nd...., Sloma. ... ... 
Bani ... ... ... 8 I The god of iron. 
Baring ." ... 19 III A aI.nting .... .,;], reating on • wooden I1Ippon 

(karnd). 
Barg" SaJp, Salnga ... , III Iron rod on which the mould revoI'Je8 while being 

,latbed. . 
Sh&mdin ... ... ]9 III A T·abaped a.vil. 
Iliqligar OM ... II IV A burnisher eon. from Persiau 8tliqsZgar-Arabic 

&Sitts', a burnisher. . 
Su. ... ... . .. 1 III Lead. 
Soma ... ... 8 I The god 01 silver. 
Sndb '" ... 8 I Ceremonially pure (C/. metaJs), 
Subig' ... ... 4 III Bonu: : a flus:, 
Suu. ... ... a I The god uf powter. 

. • 
T 

T .. bi ... ... 1 III Copper. 
Tuma ... ... 11 III The strap"""" to pull the lathe 01 DNali. 
Telab ... ... 2 IV Aqua-fortis. 
'l'hik ... ... ... 18 III A patch of metal for mendiug, cf. o.\aili. 
'l'oilll ... ... .. I Asponl. 

11' 
Ubbirki kim ... M • II IV Raieed work, alto "'ieoo (fOl' .uhbir •• ising, , nailing). 
Ulohalr' ... . .. 8 IV Agmv .... 

Z , 

Z&.f1Ir'nl ... 1 III The beet kind of copper. 
Z.mln dablb4! .bb" ... II IV Bu·relief. 

- ~ 


